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City Welcomes .the Booker Washington Family 
Reception to be 
held at the 
Mission Inn 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
By Diana Farnsworth 
The Black Voice News, the Mission 
Inn, community leaders and supporters 
will join almost 50 members of the 
Washington Family to celebrate Booker 
T. Washington's family reunion as well 
as his historic visit to Riverside. Forty-
seven family members are expected to 
travel to Riverside, including Margaret 
Clifford and Gloria Jackson Baskin the 
oldest living granddaughters, and 
Nettie Washi11gton-Douglass, the first 
born of both the Washington and 
Frederick Douglass family. The Black 
Voice News and Foundation and their 
community partners will be hosting a 
community · reception for the 
Washington Family Reunion at the 
Historic Mission Inn on June 20th at 
5:30-7:00pm. Reservations are limited 
and required, but there is no cost to 
attend. 
Booker T. Washington's first visit to 
the Inland Empire was in 1903 when he 
delivered the keynote addres_s for the 
opening of Claremont Col\ege. He also 
spoke at the Methodist Church in 
Ontario, and at the California Teacher's 
Association Convention 4 in Los 
Angeles. During his visit Washington 
developed a strong friendship with 
Frank Miller who was the owner of the 
"Glenwood Mission Inn." At Mr. 
Miller's request, Washington returned 
in I 913 to visit. His travels took him to 
Northern California and, according to 
Dr. Rudolph Lapp, a noted historian, 
"he impressed everyone to whom he 
spoke." , 
Research shows that he did not' return. 
to California until 19 I 4 to speak in 
Riverside and Redlands, specifically 
1\1\is i nJ 
Riversi , 
Beoker T. Washington Family Reunion will be held this weekend. 
Second Baptist Church, one of the old- Redlands held memorial services of 
est Black churches in Riverside, and the which many attended. 
Music Room at the Mission lno. When While Booker T. Washington was in 
he returned home, he regretfully passed Riverside, he spoke 1o Whites and 
away and the residents of Riverside and Blacks en mass to imQress upon them 
! . 
the importance of the accumulation of 
property and of a lifetime commitment 
to exemplary contributions to society. 
The purpose of his travels was also to 
raise money for the Tuskegee Institute 
that he founded. 
In 2004, the Black Voice News and 
the Black Voice Foundation organizeda 
symposium to commemorate Booker T. 
Washington's visits and connection to 
Riverside's history. A bust in 
Washington's likeness was crafted by 
Bernard Edmonds, a local artist. The 
statue was erected and unveiled in 2004 
and strategically placed in a prominent 
area iPl front of what is now the Historic 
Mission Inn Hotel. Several members of 
the National Park Service's 
Underground Railroad Network to 
Freedom section attended the unveil-
ing. 
"In 2004 the family voted to hold the 
2008 reunion in Riverside because of 
the dedication of Hardy and Cheryl 
Brown and their family to preserve this 
local history story with national signif-
icance. This would be the first reunion 
to be held west of Alabama and we are 
very, very excited the reunion will , be 
right in my back yard," said Kenneth 
Morris, a resident of Corona and the 
great great grandson of Washington and 
the great great great grandson , of 
Frederick Douglass. Because of dis-
tance he hadn 't been able. to attend in 
the past. 
The family will visit local sites and 
on Sunday attend Second Baptist 
CburchJ where Pastor Clifton Davis, of 
"Amen" fame will bring the 9:00 a.m. 
message. "We; are excited our church 
holds the distinction of being the only 
historically Black church he spoke in 
when be visited. In 2004 some of the 
family'members attended when the bust 
was dedicated," said Second Baptist 
Pastor Rev. T. Ellsworth Gantt.II. 
The Mission Inn, T&S Investments, 
Second Baptist Church, The University 
of California, Riverside, African 
American Historical Society, Siebert, 
Brandford, Shank & Co.,LLC, The Gas 
Company, and The Press Enterprise are 
co-sponsoring the reception. ' 
Congressman Baca Endorses Obama 
The Black Voice News · ble endorsement. 
Wedding Bells 
Ring For Inland 
Same Sex Couples 
Black Gays Face 
Taboo Topic; Clergy 
Eye Constitutional 
Amendment 
"I gave my endorsement to Senator 
Obama after he called me ad asked for my 
support. Because of missed calls this was 
,.-----------------------------------------------------------. the first time we really talked," said Baca Retired Peace Officer 'Detained~ in Mo Val ~~:1:::i2nightinaB!ackVoiceNews 
Obama will come to 
San Bernardino 
SAN BERNARDINO ,, 
By Cheryl Brown 
Democratic su~r-delegate 
Congressman Joe Baca, received a call, 
from the presumptive democratic 
Presidential nominee Senator Barack 
Obama on Friday to discuss Baca's possi-
The Black Voice News 
INLAND EMPIRE 
Serenaded by a gay men's cho-
rus, showered with rose petals 
and toasted with champagne, 
dozens of tearful same-sex cou-
ples got married across the 
Inland region Tuesday. Some 
Black gays still face taboo 
beliefs, most clergy want the 
practice banned. 
By Chris Levister 
San Bernardino County resident 
Pervis Mitchell knows it's not easy 
being an openly gay Black man. 
He and his partner of 11 years Justin 
Taylor have become accustomed to the 
stares frorI) Blacks when they venture 
out in public together. 
So when the couple joined dozens of 
gay and lesbian couples lined up out-
side the San Bernardino Hali of 
Records Tuesday, they were all but 
oblivious to the gathering of well wish-
ers and protesters nearby. 
"Our love is showing." said Mr. 
Mitchell. Serenaded by a gay man's 
chorus, showered by rose petals and 
toasted with champagne the couple 
rushed down to the clerks' offices to 
become among the first to obtain mar-
riage licenses and exchange vows on 
the first full day that gay marriage 
became legal in California. 
• "This is the most meaningful day of 
See MARRIAGE, Page A-4 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Mary Shelton 
After receiving multiple complaints by 
Perris residents of racial profiling by 
, police officers, one religious leader has 
· taken them straight to the police depart-
rnent 's leadership. 
Rev. James Bayiark from the Good 
Hope Missionary Baptist Church and 
community members met with Capt. 
• James McElvain who heads the Perris 
Police Station on June 3. 
Over 50 people attended the meeting to 
Retired correctional peace officer Thurman Ward, Jr. says he was 
detained and questioned April 2 by Moreno Valley police during a con-
troversial barbershop sweep. 
Truth Seeker 
Speaks out in bar-
bershop Sweeps 
The Black Voice News 
MORENO VALLEY 
· By Chris Levister 
Thurman Ward has seen it all before. 
There is a break point in law enforce-
ment, he explains when deception over-
rides truth , and rationale goes out the 
window. 
Mr. Ward, a retired California correc- · 
tional peace officer who says on April 2 
he was detained and questioned during a 
series of barbershop sweeps by Moreno 
Valley police, code compliance officers 
· and state barbering and cosmetology 
inspectors is calling on city officials to 
'come clean' about what happened. 
"I have to speak up in a meaningful 
way," said Mr. Ward who recently gave 
testimony to ACLU attorneys looking 
into the controversial incidents. 
Saying, he "can not sit in silence and 
Wljtch the misguided deeds of a few tar-
nish the good work of many", Mr. Ward 
argues that the decision to conduct the 
sweeps without a search warrant was a 
"s~rious strategic blunder" that was sold 
to the public,as a crack down on individ-
uals who violate business license and 
health and safety rules. 
"What happened April 2 as I sat wait-
ing to get a haircut was a blatant act of 
deception trumping truth. I was quite 
frank ly narve, stunned and literally 
dumbfounded. When you 're innocent 
you don't immediately think - go on the 
defense." 
"They looked under cushions. They 
searched the place from front to back. 
They didn't seem preoccupied with the 
business license hanging on the wall. 
- This yvas not an issue of dirty combs. It 
all came together says Mr. Ward when 
the officer guarding the door turned to 
him and asked: 
" 'Are you a 'parolee or on probation'? 
That's when it hit me - this was a fish, 
ing expedition, this was state inspectors 
providing cover for a police drug opera-
tion. It was deceptive, visceral and per-
"I felt surrounded. I felt like a prison-
er. I couldn 't just get up and leave. " 
... Hair Shack customer Thurman Ward, Jr. 
Mr. Ward who until now has been 
reluctant to speak out, describes a surre-
al scene as he sat in the lobby of Hair 
Shack, his barbershop of five years. 
"It was just me and Ron one of t~e 
other biirbers, watching television and 
talking politics. I was waiting on my 
barber. All of a sudden 5 Moreno Valley 
cops wearing 'full body armor', and 4 
or 5 civilian officers stormed through 
the front door," recalls Mr. Ward. 
"l was stunned like what the heck is 
this all about. A cop was standing beside 
me and another one was guarding the 
door. I was so dumbfounded that it did 
not occur to me until later that they were 
trying to keep me from leaving. I later 
learned that another officer had driven 
around to secure the back of the build-
ing," said Mr. Ward. 
"I felt surrounded. I felt like a prison-
er. I couldn't just get up and leave." Mr. 
Ward said for a half an hour he watched 
i11 awe as "mostly the officers" opened 
drawers and-cabinets. 
sonally humiliating," he said. 
"Never in my wildest dreams did I 
think .I would be reduced to feeling like 
some kind of drug dealing thug," says 
Mr. Ward who says to avoid a confronta-
tion he did not challenge the officer. 
Even more telling says Mr. Ward was 
watching as the officers and state 
inspectors left the barbershop. 
"I s~w them gather in a knot, compare 
notes and walk across the parking lot to 
a hair salon (Hair Sculptures). Two of 
the officers and one inspector entered 
that shop. They spent less than 5 min-
utes and left. It appeared to be a show." 
Mr. Ward e,xplains during his days as 
an Air Force cecruiter in. South Central 
Los Angeles he saw it all from small 
local drug busting operations to full 
scale multi-agency raids. In 2000 he 
retired from state Corrections headquar-
ters in Sacramento after sworn counsel-
ing stint~ at the Tehachaphi and Chino 
See DETAINED, Page A-4 
Baca said he gave his endorsement so 
that the [Democratic] party can come 
together in unity. "We have to put differ-
ences aside and rally for what it means to 
the poor, disadvantage, working cl~ss, 
women and minorities," said Baca. 
Baca said he told Obama he would help 
with the 42 million Hispanics in the copn-
try he represents as chair of the Hispdnic 
Caucus. 
Jose Medina, Riverside Community 
College Trustee and an Obama delegate 
See _BACA, Page -A-4 
Perris Holds Juneteenth 
Picnic and Job Fair 
The Black Voice News 
PERRrs 
The Perris Arts and Activities 
Committee will hold their annual 
Juneteenth celebration with a twist. 
There will be a job fair as weU, 
"Everyone knows the high rate of unem-
ployment among ex.-offenders. Recently 
in San Bernardino Time For Change 
Foundation, Inc. held a job fair where 
2000 people came for less than IQ 
employers. The need is great," said 
Virniecia Green Jordan, PAACfounder. 
"Juneteenth celebrations are fine but 
in this day and time when the need is for 
training and jobs is so great we need 10· 
do more that just meet and eat," contin° 
ued Jordan. 
The unions and participants who have 
signed up are: Riverside County Sherif( 
& Workforce Development Centers Re-
entry Services, (These employment relat-
ed services and resources are designed 
specifically for the benefit of Riverside 
County ex-offenders and employers who 
hire ex-offenders) . Bricklayers and 
Allied Crafters Local 4, San 
See JUNETEENTH, Page A-4 ' 
Co~unity Group Expresses Concerns About Perris PD . ' . 
share their concerns, acc9rding to 
Baylark. 
"We'll give them the time to do what 
they need to do and then we'll do a fol-
low-up," Baylark said. 
McElvain attended the meeting and 
said by telephone that he had left it with a 
good feeling. 
"I think everything turned out very 
well. I think we had good communication 
there," McElvain said. 
He said that the incidents related by 
residents concerned him be9ause he 
wanted to know if his department was 
doing things right but added that there 
can be different perspectives of the same 
incident by residents and by officers. 
Four of those incidents involving Perris 
POiice Department ·officers were 
described i~ detail to the Black Voice 
News b city residents . 
Dogglas Smith said he had permission 
by the owner of a house to pick up bicy-
cle parts from inside the garage. He 
locked the door behind him and waved to 
a neighbor who waved back as he left . 
Then Smith saw a police officer standing 
at the corner of the yard. Smith dropped 
the bicycle parts' on the ground and put 
his hands up. The officer hit him with his 
gun or some unidentified object and 
knocked him on the ground. As the offi-
cer handcuffed him, Smith said he called 
for the neighbqrs who were watching to 
help him. Another officer on a motorcycle 
came through the fence and tol!I him the 
police would f- k him up. Thal officer 
who had a taser told Brown, "I will put 
20,000 volts in your ass right now." 
The neighbors tried to tell the officers 
that Smith had the owner's permission to 
be there but the motor officer told them 
they would be tased if they did not go 
back into their yards. Smith said the offi-
cers kept asking him about "other people" 
and where they were. Smith said, 1 don't 
know which people you 're talking about. 
, Three more police cars appeared and 
Smith said he overheard the officers talk-
ing among themselves. 
"What do you want to do with the 
Mexicans," ,one officer asked about the An officer told Smith that they couldn t 
neighbors . get liim for burglary but they could get 
,Another one answered. • him for resisting, attempting to flee the 
"Tell them to shut up and stay the f- scene and assaulting a police officer. 
k out of our busirtess." Instead, they ordered him to put tjis 
While the officers drew their guns to go hands on hi_s head, removed the handcuffs 
into the house, the owner arrived and told and run home. 
the officers he hap given Smith pennis- Smith said he has not been charged in 
sion. A Black officer talked to Smith and relation to the incident. · 
told him he had not mistreated him. Smith Truck driver Shawn Sterling, 34, s;lid 
said other officers said that they had he pulled into the driveway of Smith:s 
stopped him, without mentioning he had mother, Ruby, without knowing what had 
been detained and relea~ed without arrest. happerted to Smith. An officer nam,ed 
But they told him one thing several times, Gasparini ordered him to approach him 
he said. and Sterling did. After Sterling asked the 
"You want to f- k with the police. • 
We'll f - 1< you up." See PERRIS, Page A-4 -· 
iilh@iii-li-HAlfiM\ilM-IIMAjil·ln--H·tpi+MEdiHMl:\iRi·iiiiMfftltHiVflMhl$WIDiWfi'l'f .. d!~kffiM·IBirWW-ll:i 
Boycott Fox News Channels 
To Fox News: 
: As a publisher of a Black newspaper, president of California Black 
Media, and former first Vace President of the National Newspaper 
. Publishers A~iation, I consider your attempted character assassination 
of Michelle Obama and Hillary Clinton an affront. Your referring to her 
as "Obama's baby mama" is inappropriate and unacceptable. This bla-
tant attack has nothing to do with a political campaign, but instead only 
stirs up an old history of legalized cultural assamination of Blacks and 
women in this country by those who bad privileges and ownership rights 
over others. 
Your station has used these 
phrases: "Obama's baby 
mama." Liz Trotta your 
reporter joked about an 
''Obama assasmnation. Anchor 
E. D. Hill referred to the fist tap 
and thumbs up by Michelle and 
Barack as a "terrorist fist jab." 
Chris Matthews another per-
sonality said the only reason Hillary was seeking office is because "her 
husband was messing around." Another one of your reporters stated 
Chelsea was being ''pimped out" by her parents, while touting on the air-
ways that you give balanced news ... give me a break. 
· It was in 1827 when the Black Press wu born to ''plead our own 
cause" and def end our rights in a country that we helped to build with 
our lives, blood, sweat and tears. I, for one, will not sit by and watch you 
trash Michelle Obama or any other woman in America in the name of 
"Fair Game" just because her husband Is seeking public office. It was 
these kinds of personal attacks on Black people over the past 400 hundred 
years that made Sojourner Truth say "Ain't I A woman", Frederick 
Dougl~ say "This isn't my 4th of July I'm still in bondage", Malcolm X 
say by "any means necesw-y" and Martin Luther King, Jr. say ''I Have 
a Dream" in America because up until Barack Obama became the 
Democratic presidential nominee, America still has mued us a check 
which the bank has stamped "imufflcient funds." 
And now Fox News comes along trying to put us back into our place. 
Well Fox News I have news for you we are not going back into the botde 
of hopelessness, having you and your talk show hosts define us, say how 
we should behave even if you find people of color who try and agree with 
y~ur stereotypical views and opinions of us. 
I am urging Black Americans and others who love freedom and hate 
racism and sexism to watch other sources for their unbiased news and 
iJ]f ormation. 
Kerry Responds to Bush's Latest Oil 
Company Offshore Drilling Giveaway 
Proposal 
:_ Sen.John Kerry today responded to President Bush's comments on 
offsbon 41rilliag this morning: 
"Today President Bush dusted off the 
worst of the Cheney special interest give-
aways that have created record profits for 
big oil and a 250% increase in~ prices 
for consumers these last seven years. 
Selling off our nation's coastlines to the oil 
and gas companies won't make a dent in 
gas prices. If you started drilling tomor-
row, you wouldn't even see a drop of oil 
until 2017. President Bush and bis new ally 
John McCain should use a little straight 
talk and explain why we're even having 
sen. John Kerry this debate when the oil industry has 68 
million acres Mailable today that they 
aren't developing. This is a fraud of a poli-
cy and a false choice. Rather than doing the bidding of the oil companies, 
we need a serious long-term energy strategy that reduces our dependence 
on oil and promotes affordable clean energy sources to address the urgent 
threat of climate change and help consumers." 
The State Budget Crisis Is Real 
The c11rrent state budget crisis is real and has caused me to look at 
what is in it for African Americans. I thought I would start out with 
where are we today when it comes to employment, education, health care 
services and the eff'orts of our government to outreach to us in good 
times. 
First i~ employment or better yet our unemployed. The current rate of 
unemployment in Calif~rnia is 6.2% for all and you can double that for 
Blacks. In a few of the cities heavily occupied by African Americans the 
rate is higher than the state average. For example, Oakland, 8.1; 
Pittsburg, 8.6;Fresno, 9~; Compton, 10.1; Inglewood, 7.2; Perris, 11A; 
Moreno Valley, 8.3; Riverside, 7.2; Rialto, 8.5; and San Bernardino at 9.1 
percent. 
Health care access is a real issue in the Black community with the clo-
sure of many hospitals that were located in our neighborhoods. The 
Martin Luther King Memorial Hospital is still closed and not a year goes 
by that we don't hear~ of San Bernardino Community Hospital's 
closure in the heart of the Black community. This scenario is replicated 
up and down the state thus making access to healthcare a serious prob-
lem for the poor and underserved populations. 
The education provided to Black students bas been a major issue ever 
since the Brown verses the Board of Education proved the ''separate but 
equal" education systems in America had major funding flaws. We have 
over 500,000 Black students in California's schools which is about 8.3% 
of the total student population. We comprise '6.2% of California's total 
citizen population. When it comes to teachers who teach our students 
Bl!}cks only make up 4.4 % or the teachers in the flassroom. When we 
look at the student report card of Achievement Performance Index for 
the year 2007, Black students scored 644 as compared to Asians, 852, 
Whites, 806 and Hispanics at 666. 
When it comes to the state outreaching into our community to correct 
these deficiencies, that have used and relied on non productive entities to 
carry their messages. In some cases they have used billboards, catering 
trucks and signs on public transportation as their mfflenger while ignor-
ing the Black Media owners as partners. This institution has been around 
for over 75 years in California and is a viable ~worthy industry. 
My question to the government is how will your actions make life bet• 
ter ror Black Americans in California if we have it so hard during good 
times? 
Building Better Communities 
Thursday, June 19, 2008 • 
The Silly Debate Over Obama as Black or Mixed Race 
By. Earl Ofari Hutchinson 
The Hutchi11so11 Political Report 
Presumptive Democratic Presidential 
candidate Barack Obama gave the best 
answer to the question whether he's Black, 
mixed race or something in berween. He 
recently lold a Chicago fundraiser crowd 
that to some he wasn 't Black enough, and he 
then promptly added that others say he 
might be too Black. He's right, the knock 
against him has either been that he is too 
Black or not Black qiough, not that he is too 
mixed race or not mixed race enough. 
Despite his occasional references to his 
white mother and grandmother, Obama by 
his own admission has never seen himself as 
anything other than being Black. He says it 
has been that w.ay since he was 12. It 's that 
way for those Whites who flatly say that 
they won't vote for him because he's Black. 
His Democratic primary losses to Hillary 
Clinton in Ohio, Pennsylvania, West 
Vu-ginia, and Kentucky showed there are 
legion~ of White voters who feel that race 
does matter to them. Few have said that they 
oppose him because he's mixed race. 
Yet, the silly debate continues to rage 
over whether Obama is the Black presiden• 
tial candidate or the multi racial candidate. 
The debate is even sillier when one consid-
ers that science has long since debunked the 
notion of a pure racial type. ln America, race 
has never been a scientific or geijealogical 
designation, but a political and social desig-
nation. Put bluntly, anyone with the faintest 
trace of African ancestry was and still is con-
sidered Black, and treated accordingly. Their 
part white ancestry doesn't give them a pass 
from refusing to stop for them, clerks fol-
lowing them in department stores, from 
being racial profiled by police on street cor-
ner stops, from landlords refusing to show 
them an apartment, or being denied a pro-
motion. The mixed race designation doesn't 
magically make disappear the countless 
other racial sleights and indignities that are 
tormenting reminders that race still does 
matter, and matter a lot to many Americans. 
Indeed, from the moment that Obama 
tossed his hat in the presidential rink a year 
ago, the mantra of the press and the public 
has been, "ls America ready for a Black 
pre ident?" Not "ls America ready for a 
mixed race president?" The equally inces-
sant mantra is that Obama if elected will 
make history as America's first Black presi-
dent not the first mixed race president. 
That tells much about the still frozen pub-
lic attitudes and perceptions about race and 
politics in America. The deepest part of 
America's racial fault has always been and 
still remains the Black and white divide. 
This has spawned legions of vile but durable 
racial stereotypes, fears, and antagonisms. 
Black males have been the special target of 
the negative typeca ting. Tl)ey've routinely 
been depicted as crime prone, derelict, sexu-
al menace , and chronic underachievers. 
There are lightly more than 6 million per-
sons that self-identify themselves as mixed 
race in America. The number of persons 
with a Black and white parent is a minuscule 
less that one half of one percent. 
By contrast, African-Americans (mixed 
or not) number more than forty million in 
America and make up about twelve percent 
of the population. The designation then of 
"mixed race·• is so new, benign and amor-
phous it softens racial attitudes and dilutes 
racial hostility. II carries none of the nega-
tive racial baggage t)lat Blad.;. or African-
American does. 
This is the big , ieason that scores of 
Black$ have been frenzied over Obama's 
candidacy. They have turned out in record 
numbers 10 some primaries and have given 
his candidacy the greatest boost forward. 
They have been unabashed in saying that 
they back him with passior1 and fervor 
because he is Black. It's hard to imagine that 
they'd cheer him with the same passion ifhe 
touted himself as a mixed race candidate. 
The thrill and pride for them is that a Black 
man could beat the racial odds against 
Blacks and scale the politi~al heights. 
The stock line is that Obama 's candidacy 
shows bow far America has come in that a 
Black man has a real shot at grabbing the top 
elected spot in the land. No one says that 
Obama's candidacy shows how far America 
has come in that a mixed race man can win 
the White House. If Obama does win th~ 
presidency the new line will be that it shows 
not just how far America has come on race 
(meaning racial attitudes toward Blacks), 
but that America has finally arrived on race 
(meaning racial attitudes toward Blacks). 
Substituting mixed race for Black would not' 
have the same .meaning or significance to 
Black~ or Whites. 
If Obama grabs the White House, he'll 
claim it as a triumph for all Americans. 
Many Blacks will claim it as a triumph fo~ 
them. They'll both be righ!, 
Earl Ofari Hutchinso11 is an author and 
political analyst. His new book is The Ethnic 
Presidency: How Race Decides the Race to 
the White House (Middle Passage Press, 
February 2008). 
Ordained by God 
"Barack Obama has been ordained by 
God" to be our next president. Or so1read the 
email from a friend of mine. Of course, he is 
not alone in this opinion. Congressman Jesse 
Jackson, Jr. (D-IL) is on record as suggesting 
that this Obama victory "is so extraordinary 
that another chapter could be added to the 
Bible to chronicle its significance.' I remain 
unconvinced that the senator's clinching the 
Democratic nomination is on a par with, say, 
parting the Red Sea or rising from .the dead. 
(Obama 's promise in his victory speech that 
his administration will, "heal the planet'' and 
calm the oceans notwithstanding.) I am, how-
ever, excited by the hi torical moment. Our 
nation is standing on the precipice of history 
looking over into a brave new world; poised 
to take a hi toric leap and ii does indeed seem 
as if the hand of providence i pulling the 
heavenly strings. I am_ at this very moment · 
scanning the heavens for omens either good 
or bad: falling stars, bird!. flying backwards 
anything that may shed some light on the 
great mystery. 
I ·am old enough to recall an America ' 
where the "N-word"'was used more frequent-
ly by White folks than Black, Prate ts and 
Joseph C. Phillips 
race riots were staples of the nightly news and 
a Black family moving into ·a White neigh-
borhood was a remarkable event. (I was the 
first Black rudent to attend my elementary 
school.) 
My tories, of course, pale in comparison 
to those told by my parents wlib.~ould recall 
the days when federal buildings were segre-
gated. Black employees of our government 
were forced to use separate bathrooms, back 
entrances and lunch rooms to say nothing of 
being excluded from the halls of power. The 
doors to opponunity remained closed. Jim 
Crow was the rule and Black people wei:e 
expected to "know their place." It was a time 
when the Democratic Party was the home of 
White Citizen's Councils and the Klan. Men 
like George "segregation forever" Wallace 
carried the banner for the Democratic Party. 
Those days seem to belong to another time 
when in fact it was not all that long ago. It is 
a testament to the greatness not only of the 
American people, but of the central idea of 
our American founding that we have reached 
this milestone in so brief a time. There is no 
question that our journey has been grueling, 
painful and bloody, but as the historical clock 
goes it has been relatively short. 
That is not to say that race and/or racism 
no longer play a role in our American Jives. 
Indeed it is one of the great ironies of this 
moment that even as we are poised to deliver 
the death blow to white upremacy, race will 
-he froDL~ in lhi upcoming.geoenl 
election. 
Republican candidate John McCain's 
words will be measured and a~alyzed against 
the "new language of race." We have already 
been instructed that criticisms of Obama as 
elitist are in actuality code for saying he is 
uppity and to call attention to his inexperi-
ence is really to call him a "boy" and so forth: 
There wiU be pressure on Black voters to sup-
port Barack as a measure of one's racial soli• 
darity; White voters will be urged to purge.. 
themselves of racial guilt. Such ever presenf 
notions are exclusively about race and seem' 
to cast a doubt on the real amount of progress 
we have made. ~ 
But I prefer to look at the glass as being' 
half-full. In the end, we have demonstrated · 
the moral veracity of the American ideal of. 
the equality of mankind. I do not know it, 
God has a hand in Barack Obama becoming 
president of these United States. I am howev-
er, certain beyond a doubt that there is a 
greater power guiding this great nation. 
Joseph C. Phillips is the author of "He · 
Talk Like A. White Boy" available wherever 
books are sold. 
Media Ownership: .Too Few Control Too Much 
By. Gary L. Flowers 
NNPA Columnist 
While most Americans enjoy more radio, 
television, and Internet channels, many do 
not realize that behind the channel is less 
choice. Currently, o~ly si~ corporations con-
trol most of what Americans hear"see, and 
read. Media consolidation threatens citizen' 
ability to· receive objective information. For 
example, independent newspapers have 
decreased by two-thirds in the past 30 years. 
In short, too few control too much, at the 
expense of too many in the United Stales of 
America. Recently, 3,500 reformers of the 
media mel in M,inneapolis, Minn. lo boldly 
state that within a true democracy there must 
exist a democratic media that is reflective of 
the masses and not just the few media own-
, ers. The issue of media ownership in America 
can be considered a "three-legged stool", 
comprised of Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC), OJngress, and the pub-
'iic, with each leg providing critical support. 
The FCC sets the rules with comment from 
the public; and Congre~s enforces the rules. 
The first leg is the FCC. The commission-
ers of the FCC who execute telecommunica-
tions policy for the federal govem~ent are 
appointed by the White House and reflect the 
Administration's policies. 
Since 2000, the FCC ha consistently pre-
ferred policy proposals, which are weighted 
to wealthy media owners. For example, in 
2003, then Chainnan Michael Powell (son of 
General Colin Powell) proposed media con-
solidation rule which would allow one 
media company to own multiple television, 
radio, and print outlet in one market (usual-
ly a city or region). 
Major opposition from civil rights groups 
such as the Rainbow PUSH Coalition and the 
NAACP thwarted the threat. 
The second leg of the stool i the United 
States Congress. ln ovember of 2007, 
Senator Dorgan of North Dakota sponsored 
legislation (S. 2332) entitled the Media Act of 
2007 to promote transparency in media own-
ership. Under the legislation adopted by 
Congres~. an independent panel would be 
appointed to increase women and people-of-
color owners in broadcast media. 
Recently, the Federal Office of 
Management and Budget reported that 
Tell Us What You Think 
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President Bush would veto such legislation. 
The third rail, and perhaps most powetful 
leg of the media ownership tool is that of the 
public. However, the public must be well 
informed in order to make wise decision . A 
recent study by Free Press reveals: People of 
color i;nake up 33 percent of the U.S. popula-
tion, but only 3 percent of television station 
owners. 
decreased in media. Whites own 1,033 televi- . 
sion stations (76 percent). The FCC policies 
of the past JO years have resulted in a 40 per· 
cent loss of people of color-owned business-
es. 
Women comprise 51 percent of the U.S. 
population, but· only own 67 television ta-
lions (5 percent of total): Latino-owned tele-
vision stations only reach 21 percent of such 
households; Only 8 percent of African-
American households are reached by Black-
owned television stations: African-Americans 
comprise 13 percent of the U.S. population, 
but only own a total of 18 television stations 
( 1.3 percent); Asians comprise 4 percent of 
U.S. population but only own a total of 6 tel-
evision slations. 
In keynoting the Media Refonn 
Conference in Minneapolis, legendary jour- ' 
nalist Bill Moyer cited a story in which a •' 
Cherokee chief was asked by his grandson 
about how he handled the battle within his ·: 
soul. The Chief answered: The battle within : 
our souls is between two wolves. One has ; 
anger, evil, sorrow,greed, lies, and arrogance. • 
The other has joy, peace, love, hope, kind- ; 
ness, truth , and faith. The boy asked, "Which . 
wolf wins?" The Chief answered, 'The one 1 • 
feed ." 
On the issue of media ownership, let : 
America feed the masses so that the evil wolf · 
of greed is vanquished. 
While people of color ownership has risen 
in other U.S. industries, the percentage has 
Gary L. Flowers is exec111ive director and 
CEO of the Black Leadership Forum, Inc. 
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Give hope-
, give life - ·give 
blood 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
SAN BERNARDINO, CALlF.; 
- The Blood Bank of San 
Bernardino and Riverside Counties · 
invites all healthy residents to give 
the gift of life Thursday, June 19, 
2008 from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
!':>efense Media Center-MARB, 
23755 "Z" Street in Riverside. For 
every lifesaving donation, partici-
pants receive points as part of the 
"Gift of Life" Donor Loyalty 
Program that may be redeemed for 
items through the Blood Bank's 
online store. For more information 
cir to schedule an appointment, visit 
www.bbsbrc.org or call the Blood 
Ban1c at 1.800.879.4484. 
"The demand for blood never 
stops. In fact, right here in Southern · 
California, we need to collect at 
least 500 donations daily to ensure 
that patients in hospitals get the 
lifesaving treatments they need," 
said Joseph W. Dunrt, Ph.D., the 
Blood Bank's executive vice presi-
dent and chief operating officer. 
Healthy individuals at least 16 
years of age may donate blood. 
(Thos1: 16 years of age must pro-
vide the Blood Bank with written 
parental consent. Parent consent 
forms are available at any donor 
center or community blood drive. 
Donors who have celebrated their 
76th birthday must provide the 
Blood Bank with annual, written 
physician consent.) ~ 11 prospective 
donors should be free of infections 
or illness, weigh at least 110 
pounds and not be at risk for AIDS 
or hepatitis. Donors receive a free 
IJ1ini-physical as part of the dona-
tion process. Donating blood takes 
about an hour, yet gives someone a 
lifetime. 
The Blood Bank of San 
Bernardino and Riverside Counties 
was founded in 1951 a a private, 
not-for-profit 50J(c)(3) organiza-
tion by the medical societies of San 
Bernardino and Riverside countie~. , 
The Blood Bank serves 42 medical 
facilitie in Southern California 
and receives more than 500 dona-
tions daily in order to support 
150,000 transfusions annually. For 
additional information, please con-
tact the Blood Bank of San 
Bernardino and Riverside Counties' 
at J.800 .879.4484 or visit 
www.bbsbrc.org. 
384 West Orange Show Road, 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 • Tel: 
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Bourns College of Engineering Hosts the University of California Bioengineering Symposium . . 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
The ninth annual University of 
California Systemwide 
Bioengineering Symposium will 
convene at UC Riverside Friday 
through Sunday, June 20-22, bring-
ing hundreds of researchers and stu-
dents together to shar~ the latest dis-
coveries and ideas in the field. 
The symposium will be hosted by 
the Bourns College of Engineering 
Bioengineering Department the 
week after the young program grad-
uates its inaugural graduating class 
of bioengineering stude,i;i.ts . 
Attendees will see the promise 
and contributions of bioengineering 
to medical science, techniques and 
avenues that were largely unheard of 
a generation ago. The next genera-
tion of University of California bio-
engineers will descend on the· UCR 
Student Commons to present their 
. own research in a number of broad 
categories: 
· Bioinformatics & Genornics 
· Biomedical Imaging 
· Nanotechnology & BioMEMS 
· Biocomputation, 'in Silico & 
Kristine Kelley, Director of the 
Division of Discovery Science and 
Technology at the National Institute 
of Biomedical Imaging and 
Bioengineering. 
Biosystems Modeling 
· Tissue Engineering 
· Biomaterials 
Don P. Giddens, Dean of 
Engineering at the Georgia Institute 
of Technolog · 
·Molecular & Cellular 
Engineering 
· Drug Delivery & Targeting 
· Biomechanics 
• · Biophysics 
John Anderson, President of the 
Illinois lnstitute of Technology, will 
speak after dinner on Saturday at the; 
UCR Commons on "Biomedi~af 
Engineering, Bioengineering, . 
Biological Engineering,. 
Biotechology - What's in a N~mei.;, 
The final keynote will be giveii' 
Sunday morning at the Commons by' 
Kristine Kelley, Director of the.: 
Division of Discovery Science amr: 
Technology at the National Institute : 
of Biomedical · Imaging and : 
Bioengineering. 
Org'anizers for the conference are; 
Jerome Schultz, and Victor RogerS;~ 
both professors of bioengineering al'.• 
BCOE. , ~ 
Sponsoring the symposium are 
Genentech Inc. , Gilead Sciences 
Inc., ResMed Inc., Boston Scientific'' 
Corp., A'bbot Vascular, Penguin ' 
Computing Inc. and Bio-Rad' 
Laboratories Inc. · 
GRADUATION SPECIAL "Biqengineering has 'helped ignite a revolution in the way medi-cine understands the healthy body · 
and disease states," said 
Engineering Dean Reza Abbaschian. 
"That students are inspired by those 
advances can be seen in our own 
program, which has grown from 
zero to more than 300 students in 
just three years." 
· After only two decades , the 
Bourns College of Engineering has 
achieved significant growth in its • 
enrollment, research holdings and . 
reputation to become ranked as one · 
of the best public engineering col~ • 
leg es of · its size in the nation. The • 
number of faculty and students hai. -' 
both tripled since 2000, with a con:; 
comitant rise in state-of-the-art laboa• 
ratories, equipment and technologi- , 
cal capabilities. Interdisciplinar}' ; 
and collaborative efforts are a hall-
mark of the College in education, 
research and industrial partnerships, 
particularly in three affiliated: 
researcll centers. 
Three distinguished keynote 
speakers are scheduled during the 
three day conference. 
1 
Over 100 students participated in UC R's 2008 Black 
Graduation. UCR has the largest number of Black stu-
dents of any University of California campus. 
P._.blishes: June 26, 2008 
Have your special graduate 
highlighted in the upcoming 
Black Voice News Graduation 
special. Submit your gradu-
ate's photo, name, school 
graduating from and future 
plqns to: 
projects@blackvoicenews.com 
Deadline: June 20, 2008 
Don P. Giddens, De.an of 
Engineering at the Georgia Institute 
of Technology will deliver the 
Friday dinner keynote address at the 
Mission Inn on "Know Your 
Arteries, Know Thyself." 
For more information about the • 
symposium, or to register, visit thiy ,,. 
event website at • 
www .bioeng.ucr.edu/2.008U CBES. 
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Woman climbs tree 
after using Thera-Gesic® 
BEXAR COUNTY - Mary Ahn W., after using 
Thera-Ge ic• on her sore calf muscle, climbed a 
9'h foot oak tree in front of the courthouse to 
protest the high cost of fuel When asked why 
such a small tree, she 
painlessly replied, "None .....,;, •• t.,,. 
of your dang business!" i 
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AND WE ALMOST 
LOST_ OUR HOME 
TO AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE. 
'We called the HOPE Hotline) got help from a coun elor, 
and worked out a deal with our lender.· We kept our home, 
so maybe you can too. 11 
The HOPE Hotline for homeowners facing 
foreclosure is provided by a non-profit organization 
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PERRIS 
Continued from Front Page 
officer what he had done, the officer 
grabbed his wrist and said he was resist-
-ing arrest. He then took Sterling to the 
ground in a c~kehold, handcuffed him 
and took his posses ions. Sterling asked a 
. neighbor to get his mother. Then the offi-
'cer put him in the squad car and drove 
"off, with Sterling's mother running after 
· the car shouting "why are you arresting 
my son." 
Sterling said it happened so fast , he .felt 
like he had been kidnapped. After being 
booked at Perris Station , he was taken to 
Southwestern Detention Center where he 
, 
0
was cited and released the next morning 
' ror Penal Code 148 (a), a misdemeanor 
'for resisting arrest. According co coun 
records , no charges have been filed 
against Sterling at this time. 
Sterling tried to get a complaint form 
from Sgt. Forbes but said he had to ask 
several times first for it and that Forbes 
tried to justify the officers' actions. Any 
complaint that is filed will be sent to.the 
.Riverside County Sheriff's Department 's 
administrative office because the agency 
contracts with Perris for its police servic-
es. 
At least one complaint reported 
involved a traffic stop by Perri officers. 
Katy Arnold said she drove her car on 
May 23 to run some errands in Perris , she 
said she heard some sirens and stopped 
her vehicle. Officer Cramer walked up 
with his gun drawn and pointed at her 
'head. He ordered her to put her hand on 
the steering wheel and not move. She 
DETAINED 
Continued from Front Page 
prison facilities. 
"This was not the busines 
license/health and safety inspections city 
officials claimed. I know a tainted police 
operation. This was tainted." 
Five of the six businesses inspected 
April 2 are Black owned. During that 
operation tw(! people were arrested , a 
customer on suspicion of carrying a con-
cealed handgun and a barber on suspi-
cion of assault with a deadly weapon 
and posse sion of 80 grams of marijua-
na. 
On April 15 authorities conducted a 
second sweep of IO barber/beauty shop 
i!-long Sunnymead Boulevard. 
Combined, the operations resulted in . 
more than 180 violations totaling thou-
ands of dollars in fines. Several barber 
including Hair Shack owner Kevon 
Gordon have filed federal and state com-
plaints seeking redress . 
_ Gordon was among 50 Black barbers 
and hairstylists who met in late April to 
protest the sweep . Many of them 
Page A-4 Thursday, June 19, 200~ 
complied. 
"Don 't get out of your c.ar because I 
know you got drugs in there," the officer 
told her. 
Cramer then ordered her out of the car 
and told her to w~lk backwards to him 
slowly, so she did and he handcuffed her. 
Arnold told him she did not do anything 
wrong. 
" You know what? J'm tired of your 
mouth," the officer said. 
He told her there was no female officer 
present and frisked her. Arnold told him 
his actions were racial profiling. After 
being told to sit on the curb, she was put 
inside a squad car and Cramer searched 
her car. Officer Hernandez arrived and 
talked to her. An Asian-American officer 
appeared and asked her if she had her 
license. She directed him to it. 
After 45 minutes spent handcuffed in 
the car, Hernandez said, "let her out" and 
had her sign the ticket. On the citation 
were charges for an unsafe lane change, 
failure to prove insurance and obstructing 
the window with an air freshener. 
Arnold went to the station to complain 
to a supervisor and Officer Shuck talked 
to her instead. Later, she filed a com-
plaint with the department's administra-
tive investigation division. An officer had 
signed off on two of the violations on her 
citation. 
That was the first of two controversial 
incidents discussed which allegedly 
involved Cramer. 
"His name kept popping up," Baylark 
said. 
Lawana Wilder said that she found out 
that her 17-year-old daughter had been 
cased by an Qfficer after it had happened. 
Her daughter had been involved in an 
believe the April 15 operation wa a 
cover for the April 2 sweeps which they 
claim exposed a pattern of hostile police 
tactics against Black owned establish-
ments in the city. Several customers tar-
geted in the sweeps have come forward 
with similar allegations. 
City officials including Police Chief 
Rick Hall , Mayor Bill Batley and some 
members of the city council have disput-
ed the barber's claims saying police 
accompanied state inspectors and city 
code comp I iance officers for security 
reasons. 
Mayor Batley, the city 's only Black 
councilman issued a statement a day 
after the April 15 sweep saying, "The 
city regularly inspects all types of busi-
nesses from tree! vendors to small mom 
and pop shops to major busin~ses," he 
wrote. "The goal is to ensure · that ~II 
busine ses in Moreno Valley are operat-
ing lawfully and complying with public 
health and safety codes." Phone calls 
and e-mail requests for comment to the 
Riverside County Sheriff' s Department 
which contracts law enforcement to 
Moreno Valley were not returned. 
Someone authorized those opera-
altercation with other teenagers and an 
officer tased her. One dart hit her daugh-
ter on the jaw bone and the other in her 
cbest , leaving her daughter with numb-
ness in her tongue and her forehead and 
eye swollen . . Wilder said the officer who 
tased her daughter was Cramer. 
Wilder saicl another officer had swung 
his baton at her 16-year- old daughter but 
missed because she had dropped down on 
her knees. Her older sister asked if her 
sister was okay and the officer threatened 
to tase her again. Her older daughter was 
taken to the hospital for medical clear-
ance from the tasing and then booked. 
McElvain said that of all the incidents 
which he learned about for the first time 
at the meeting caused him the greatest 
concern. Afterward, he began pu ll ing 
records on the incident to look into it but 
that he did not believe Cramer was 
involved. 
"That incident I would have liked to 
have known about whether we were in 
the right or the wrong," McElvain said. 
Although officers are required to repon 
uses of force which include batons and 
tasors, McElvain said that the depart-
ment's size and the fact that it served a 
city of 19,000 made it difficult for him to 
learn about each one. · 
" lf I were asked if I would have liked 
to have known in a day or two, the 
answer is yes ," he said. 
Wilder left the meeting, not sure if any 
more action would be taken and won-
dered about what happened to officers 
who received multiple complaints. She 
also said she was contacted by Sgt. 
Horton who was plaI)Iling to meet with 
her about the incident. 
tions," says Mr. Ward. ' 'That person or 
persons should be held accountable." 
Last month Kristy Underwood, 
Execulive Director of the California 
Board of Barbering and Cosmetology 
said she was not told Moreno Valley 
police were looking for drug activity 
when they asked state regulators to 
accompany them during the April 2 and 
15 sweeps . 
"The very first question my supervis-
ing inspector asked was, ' is there crimi-
nal activity involved'? They said ' no' . I 
would have turned down their request 
had 1 known otherwise," said 
Underwood. 
"The barbers, their customers and the 
public deserve to know the truth. It is 
one thing to make a mistake, but to 
make a conscious decision that jeopard-
izes people's livelihoods while stepping 
on their constitutional right against ille-
gal searches is just plain wrong. Where 
was the probable cause?" said Mr. Ward 
"I hope the good people at Moreno 
Valley City Hall will rethink this. I hope 
they will do the right thing and come 
clean." 
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MARRIAGE 
Continued from Front Page 
my life. I've always wanted to get mar-
ried," Mitchell said. "I just never thought 
it'd be possible." • 
It 's a historic, landmark day. It 's 
going to be a glorious and celebratory 
day, said the couple who plan a 
September wedding in San F~cisco. 
However, not everyone shares their . 
joy. In ad4ition to mounting political and 
religious opposition eyebrows are being 
raised in Mr. Mitchell 's . neighborhood, 
his church and on his job. What's more, 
several members of his family refused to 
talk about the couple's future nuptials, 
holding up their hands and walking away 
at the mention of the phrase 'same sex '. 
The Black church community is his-
torically overwhelmingly conservative 
and many studies indicate a large 'major-
ity in the Black community remains 
resistant to same sex marriages. The 
meaning of marriage is de~ply rooted in 
African-American history and culture, 
and has been shaped considerably by 
Christian trailition. 
Standing in the shadow of the Hall of 
Records Michael Harris , a young DJ . 
selli'ng gospel CDs, slowly shook his 
dreadlocked head. 
"It's wrong according to the Bible;• 
he said in a low voice. " It shows things 
are out of control, nuts. There's no limit 
to anything anymore." 
"Isn 't it shocking," a passerby inter-
jected, referring to Mr. Mitchell, " for a 
Black man to be up here trying to get 
BACA 
. Continued from Front Page 
from Riverside welcomed the endorse-
ment and has already met with Baca to 
help map out a strategy to win in the 
Inland Empire. Medina said, "Baca's 
endorsement is very significant. Having 
Baca aboard wi ll be helpful. He will be 
married?" Still not every African-
American interviewed was "shocked" by 
ceremonies. 
Critics of the same sex marriage rul-
ing are setting their sights on the 
November election . Opponents say 
they've collected enough signatures to 
call for a statewide vote on a constitu-
tional amendment that would define 
marriage between a man and a woman. 
"We're . doing this because of o~r 
love, obviously, but also because we 
want to instill the message that our coun-
try considers us equal to others," coun-
ters Mr. Mitchell . 
"I can recall that it wasn' t that long 
ago, '}'hen it was an affront to think 
about interracial marriage," added 
Taylor who is white . 
"This is not about individuals, it 's not 
about gays and lesbians I see this move-
ment as a frontal attack on the institution 
of marriage."· That's Raymond Turner, 
pastor of San Bernardino Temple 
Missionary Bapti t Church. This week 
Turner, co-founder and P!!St president of 
the Inland Concerned African American 
Churches huddled with local clergy to 
develop a strategy for educating voters 
on the importance of a ·constitutional 
amendment banning the practice . 
"Ou·r focus will be ori November and 
protecting the institution of marriage. We 
talk about we can' t legislate morality. 
The common statement is why two peo-
ple who love each other, should not be 
allowed to marry? Well let's not be selec-
tive," said Pastor Turner, "Why not 
allow brothers and sisters to marry each 
other. Let's make polygamy legal." 
"Marriage has a unique place in 
able to bring the Latino and White voters 
Obama needs to be successful. I think he 
will address the issues that are important 
to the Latino voter. Those issues are virtu-
ally the same as most voters today, the 
economy, education, the war and immi-
gration reform." 
Baca agrees, he said that jobs, econo-
my, health , foreclosure , gas prices, and 
immigration are all i!,,Sues Obama ha 
God's creation. joining a man and a 
woman in a committed relationship in 
order to nurture and support the new life 
for which marriage is intended," Turner 
said . 
Meanwhile county clerk offices 
around the region opened their doors co 
hundreds of gay and lesbian couples with 
appointments to secure marriage licenses 
and exchange vows. ' 
From Indio to Victorville couples 
readied their format wear, local licensing 
clerks expanded their staffs and 
increased the number of facilities for 
wedding ceremonies while conservative 
groups warned of a backlash as the 
nation's most populous slate joined 
Massachusetts in sanctioning gay 
unions. 
U.S. census data shows more than 
10,000 same sex couples resided in the 
San Bernardino-Riverside-Ontario met-
ropolitan area in 2005. As of mid day 
local clerks had issued 52 new marriage 
documents . The words "bride" and 
'·groom" have been replaced with "party 
l" and "party 2 ." 26 couple had tied the 
knot. Dozens more are expected by 
week's end according to Larry Walker, 
SB County auditor/controller-recorder. 
In Riverside a gay men's chorus was 
singing on the front steps of the court-
house where a party atmosphere was lit 
up by rainboy,, flags and supporters 
handing out cupcakes to happy couples. 
November is light year away. " Sure 
there's the threat of a constitutional 
amend~ent," said a beaming Mr. 
Mitchell . "But for now I see people wtio . 
personify love and commitment. May 
equality live on ." 
answers for. "Domestically he will fight to 
put food on the table-bring the economy 
back," he said. 
Baca said he told Obama he would 
suppon him but he wanted him to come to 
San Bernardino, Obama agreed and Baca 
threw hi weight behind Obama. 
Next Tuesday the Hispanic Caucus is 
scheduled to meet with Obama. 
Clubs Organize to Elect Obama 
The Black Voice News start working together to get Obama Bernardino on June 28 from 10 a.m. 
RIVERSIDE elected," said longtime Obama sup- to 2:00 p.m. Multicultural involve-
There will be a meeting to start the 
grassroots organizing of the Viva 
Obama Clubs up and down the state. 
"Latinos and African Americans must 
porter Armando Navarro, a ment is requested. Everyone \s 
University of California, Riverside encouraged to participate and join 
professor. He invites everyone to an together now for the victory in 
organizing meeting at the Villiasenior November. 
JUNETEENTH 
Continued from_Front Page 
Bernardino/Riverside County Joint 
Electrical, Southern California Floor 
Covering JATC and Glaziers & 
Glassworkers Apprenticeship , 
Ironworkers Joint Apprenticesh.ip Local 
416, Southern California Laborers 
Library,· 5th and Mt Vernon in San 
Apprenticeship, Plaster Tenders JAC, San 
Bernardino Plumber/Pipefitters JATC, 
Piping Industry Progress & Edutation 
Trust Fund, San Diego Cosmetology 
Apprenticeship Program and the Inland 
Empire Job Corp. "These are training 
positions that pay wh.ile you learn," said 
Jordan. ··People need jobs to put their 
lives back together," she said. 
The Juneteenth Picnic and Career Fair 
Charter Telephone• 
•• per mont h for 
6 months!* 
will be held Saturday, June 22, 2008 at 
Foss Field Park 138 Perris Blvd. at tlje 
corner of Perris and San Jacinto from 
noon to 7. 
There will be a card and domino tour-
nament for the aduJts and a basketball 
tournament for the youth . Vendors will 
sell food.''Bring your picnic basket and 
enjoy the festivities ," said Jordan. 
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Is Your Doctor 
Leaving You Cold? 
Dear Dr. Le·vister: I am in my sixties, 
and in relatively good health. Lately visits 
to my doetor of 10 years have been leaving 
me cold and frustrated. ls this a sign to 
switch.? L.E. 
Dear L.E. l have this advice for patients, 
~Listen to your heart above all other voic-
. es." 
Ask yourself, what characteristics distin-
guish a truly good physician from one 
. whose services are apt to leave you cold or 
even get you hot under the collar? What can 
you reasonably expect - indeed justifiably 
demand - from the physician-patient fela-
tionship? The signs of a potential problem 
between doctor and patient are clear. Your 
physician should give you undivided atten-
t.ion. be patient, respond to your genuine 
needs, and answer all of your questions. If 
your physician is rude, or constantly inter-
rupted, there ·s no sense of camaraderie and 
sharing, and if your questions are unsolicit-
ed or unanswered, then its time to move on. 
)'ou should not stay with a physician who 
doesn't return your phone calls. or doesn't 
having a covering doctor to address your 
_problems when he or she is unavailable. 
Older patients frequently express dissat-
isfaction with their personal physicians. The 
most frequent complaint is that doctors are 
not listening to their unique complaints of 
frequent falling, memory loss, or inconti-
9ence. They say that their doctors have told 
them there's nothing more that they can do 
for them. That's a common scenario. Still 
other patients feel their doctors are too old 
and are not up to date on cunent medical 
treatment, while others say their family doc-
tors are too busy and not empathetic. 
African American and Latino communi-
ties are struggling with a shortage of cultur-
- ally-sensitive physicians. National studies 
show patient-doctors relationships and the 
quality-of-care are often improved when a 
patient feels his or her doctor is empathic to 
such factors as cultural differences, reli-
gious beliefs and hereditary factors. 
Disgruntled patients must bear in mind that 
tile relationship with a doctor, like any rela-
•tionship, is a two-way-street whose success 
or failure depends on both parties. You can 
contribute by being respectful, writing 
down your symptoms and questions ahead 
of time, bringing in medications and calling 
only when necessary. 
If, despite your best efforts, you con-
clude that you must switch, here are some 
pointers: Seek recommendations from trust-
ed friends or your local medical ~ociety. 
Check a prospective new doctor's creden-
tials, including his or her board-certified 
specialties. Look for a doctor whose loca-
, tion is convenient, who is associated with a 
hospital you would want to go to. Schedule 
a consultation. Be sure you are comfortable 
before you switch. Remember that doctors 
are human too - anyone can have a bad day. 
At the same time, don't stick with a doctor 
who isn't meeting your needs. 
• 
Each ancient civilization had Negali ve 
Meanings of "Black" -whether about real-
i tic, di tarted, or fantasy things--that had 
nothing to do with racial matters. Many con-
cerned colors to which were attributed par-
. ticular things and feelings: red with blood 
and power; yellow with Ihe sun and opti-
mism; Green with spring and hope; and 
Black, with things dark (therefore 
unknown), ofteri deadly. In every culture 
Black color has been a mortuary color-- grief 
,. 
Richard Q _ 
JONES 
Though this is not February, our tradi-
tionally Black History Month, I can't 
resist the urge to stop and show apprecia-
tion for the great achievements of so 
many. First off, let me say that I am sti ll in 
awe and astonishment by Senator Barack 
Obama 's victory over the very weplthy 
and white, Senator Hillary Clinton early 
in June, which was also a victory over for-
mer President Clinton. What a feat! Less 
than five decades ago, we couldn't eat, 
live, go to school, or work in certain 
Juanita 
BARNES 
A111hor Ruth Dejager said: Rest --
real rest -- seems to be in short supply in 
our culture. Work weeks rake up much of 
our time, and/or running a ho1ise and 
running after the kids. Even our leisure 
hours are often spent in frantic activity. 
Building Better Communities 
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Bad Categories Of "Black" 
and death (as a Black place) as well as rep-
resentative of darkness, night, fear, evil, and 
nothingness (as the embodiment of sinister 
tidings). In art, Black has symbolized evil 
and error. In religion the Hindus "Black" is 
the color of Siva, the great destroyer. Among 
the Japanese the soul is seen as a Black 
object that could depart the body. For early 
Christians and Cherokee Indians "Black" 
meant death - and regeneration. 
Superstitious beliefs in some parts of the 
Arab world include Black animals being 
regarded as unlucky-e.g. Black dogs bring-
ing death in the family- which, in tum, led 
to such actions as using Black hens in witch-
crafl. 
The Destructive category is entered with 
the telling of lies out of ignorance about the 
meanings of "Black." For instance, in con-
trast to the Creation Story of African 
Tradition, Medieval European alchemists 
said that a Black sun stands for un-worked, 
primal matter yet to be refined. A worse 
realm of "Black" consists of Evil Lies-
whether of a Mild, Slight, Moderate, and 
Extreme degree--that become weapons. 
Some lies may have Immediale/Delayed; 
·'Big Bang"/Cumulative Micro-trauma; 
and/or Stationary/Evolving Effects. Mild 
Evil Lies are associated with, applying the 
name "Black" io those everyday things that 
are disagreeable. This application, routinely 
seen or heard several times ~ day, carries an 
implied connotation of the bad thing to 
which it refers as being associated with 
Blac~ people. Slight Evil Lies are p~sent 
when there is projection of what is present in 
Europeans onto Black People. An example 
is when Europeans, instead of being tJ\e 
actual major criminals of the world that they 
are, are -'shielded by the media's usage of 
deflective tactics to make it look as if Black 
People are the basic cause of crime. 
Moderate Evil Lies are openly and overtly 
directed toward a group of people based on 
stereotypes, as when Europeans started say-
ing that the Black Man is the Evil One. 
Enreme Evil Lies are present or past 
"Big Bang" occurrences with enduring 
effects. An example was the conversion of 
the Ancient Black African Madonna and 
Child to the color white by Europeans. The 
"Big Bang" came at the Council of Ephesus 
in 431 AD when Mary, a non-African, was 
declared th~' Mother of God (Blavatsky, 
Theosophy p77). The same Effect occurred 
when Jesus was painted white. Since then, 
both effects have been evolving and causing 
extreme detrimental Effects to Black People 
the world over. To susceptible Blacks, any of 
Blacks Are The Greatest In Many Professions 
places . Nor could we vote or sit on a jury, 
especially in a trial that involved the judg-
ment of a White person. Now in 2008, a 
Black man is to represent the Democratic 
Party as a US presidential candidate. 
America! Wow! The country that legally 
enslaved Blacks for centuries now has 
come full circle. Nonetheless, Obama is 
not the only Black person breaking barri-
ers and worthy of our recognition. 
Less than two weeks after Obamas' 
nomination, I'd be doggone if Tiger 
Woods didn't break new records in golf. 
When a white TV newscaster said that 
Tiger Woods is the world's greatest golfer, 
it hit me. There was a time when Blacks 
were only allowed to caddie. Now this 31-
year-old Black man is the world's-greatest 
golfer. That's what got me thinking. 
ln 2002, the Pew Research Center did a 
survey. II asked Americans to grade on a 
scale of one to four . how much they 
Though we don't have to work as hard 
just to survive as people in other times 
and cultures have had to, we still run 
ourselves in circles with business. 
HELLO MORENO VALLEY' 
The last few weeks there have been 
many people making that step from 
kindergarten class to receiving their 
Doctorate. To each and everyone con-
gratulations and may the wind always be 
at your back. 
METROLINK PERRIS VALLEY 
LINE PUBLIC MEETING the 
believe of what a long 1ist of public fig-
ures say. A four meant you believe just 
about everything. A_ one meant you 
believe almost nothing. Highly respected 
white newsmen made to top of the list. 
female secretary of •state, was ranked the 
world's most powerful woman in Forbes 
Magazine, 2005 . There are over 6 billion 
people in the world. Statistically slightly 
more than half are females, which means 
Counting -threes and fours as favorable that Dr. Rice was considered to have more 
answers, Dan Rather, Peter Jennings and 
Tom Brokaw all scored between 70 and 
72 and led all but one of the government 
figures on the list. However, topping the 
entire field at 73 percent: Secretary of 
State, Colin Powell, a Black man. The 
secretary's lead over the anchors was, to 
be sure, within ampling error, but the 
margin over his chief rivals for clout in 
the Bush administration was not. Vice 
President Cheney was nearly twenty 
points behind, Defense Secretary 
Rumsfeld 30 points. The president him-
self trailed his secretary of state by seven 
points -- well outside the margin of error. 
Dr. Condolezza Rice, the first Black 
Riverside County Transportation 
Commission (RCTC) held a public 
meeting on Monday, June 16, 2008. 6:30 
- 8:30 P.M. at U. C. R. And Tuesday, 
June 17, 2008, 6:30 - 8: 30 P.M. at the 
Perris Senior Center, Bingo Room 100 
North D Street, Perris, Ca. For informa-
tion call RCTC at (951 ) 787--7141 
www . rctc.org 
www.perrisvalleyLine.info 
In Sunday's paper a. father wrote 
about Black fathers, the .topic was "A 
BLACK FATHE~ SPEAKS TO 
BLACK FATHERS." The 'main points 
world power and influence on world gov-
ernment and policy than any other female, 
of any race, on eanh totally over 3 billion 
females. 
In the area of ministry, 'Fi me Magazine 
and CNN named Bishop T.D. Jakes 
"America's Best Preacher" in September 
200 I and featured him _on the cover of 
Time. USA Today called him "one of the 
nation's most popular evangelists - and 
quite possibly the smartest." 
Oprah Winfrey continues to have, for 
. many years straight, the most viewers 
than any other television show in history. 
Winfrey,a an individual is also one of the 
largest-charity contributors in the world. 
were: 1. We need a strong and supportive 
family base, beginning with e married 
mother and father. While this may not 
always be possible it should be seriously 
ought. Not only is it necessary and 
proper, to do otherwise is debilitating 
and destructive. 2. We need a solid edu-
cational foundation in the 2Lst century, it 
is almost impossible to make it otller-
wise. A good education is like life insur-
ance -- it is much better to have it than 
not. 3. We need a viable means of econ-
omy and support. We cannot expect oth-
ers to do those things we shou Id do for 
ourselves. There is no such thing as a 
free lunch. We mu. t learn to work hard-
Flex 
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these four stages-- and especially outrageous 
lies-- attack their self-esteem by immediate-
ly insiituting self-doubt or preventing a 
healthy Self-Meaning from occurring. Either 
one alone, or the ongoing showering of such 
lies, amounts to the cumulative micro-trau-
ma that continues to evolve. The result is 
similar to that which leads from low self-
esteem into an Inferiority Complex st~m-
ming from the victim's self-esteem props 
collapsing out, of control. Unfortunately, 
Europeans demeaning tenns are still able to 
brainwash susceptible Blacks into applying 
those same demeaning terms on themsel~es. 
website: wwwjablifeskills.com 
Joseph A. Bailey, ll, M.D. 
She has also been recognized as the first 
Black billionaire wiµi the greatest media 
mind of all time. 
The Black person that contributed mos! 
to the succes of more Blacks that any 
other person is the greatest Arnerica,n 
Civil Rights Leaders of all time. Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Of all the great 
leaders, preachers. and politicians, other 
than dead presidents, King is the only one 
that has a federal holiday named in his 
honor. 
There are many more Blacks who are 
the greatest of their profession ... so we 
should feel proud everyday. not just ip 
February. Pur ue your dreams, there's 
nothing you can't achieve regardless of 
what pessimistic people say. 
Email: richardojones J@veriwn.net 
er and smarter, and for ourselves. We 
can do this for we are a strong, resilient 
and resourceful people. And more 
importantly, our children, families and 
communities de erve no le s.And as the 
story went on to say "We can do it." 
I pray that as time goes by we will 
come together and work for what is bes~ 
for our futur6. We are living in a time 
where we as a people would never 
thought we would see the things that we 
are seeing. Let us make sure that we do 
our part to make this world a better place 
to live in. And do not forget to vote~ 
remember a lot of people died so that 
you can 'VOTE." 
Their world is as fragile as they are. Global warming threatens not only the earth but l he future of its most precious 
inhabitants: our children. If we join together we can make a big difference in the fight against this threat. Last year, Califor-
nians replaced over six million regular lights with CFLs. Let's do more. If all of us replace five more regular light bulb_s with 
energy efficient ones we can minimize the.emissions that cause global warming. It's critical we act NOW! Our chi ldren are 
not our future - we are their future. For information on rebates and energy-efficient products visit FlexYourPower.org. 
The fight against global warming has just begu~. 
your -=-~, , .. 
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• . Before They Die · · 
87th Anniversary Commemoration 1921 Tulsa Race Riot 
;The Black Voice News 
TULSA,OK 
COMMENTARY 
1 : By Lea Michele Cash 
. Recently, I flew to Tulsa, Oklahoma to be 
1 involved in the 87th Anniversary 
1 Commemoration 1921 Tulsa Race Riot. I had 
! visited Tulsa in April, and again in May. I 
~ arrived with hope and excitement towards 
~ finally meeting the prestigious Harvard 
~ lawyer, Dr. Charles J. Ogletree Jr. Ogletree 
! was the legal counsel for Anita Hill, 1991 
: Senate confirmation hearings and NBC's 
• legal commentator during the OJ. ·Simpson 
• murder trial. He recently was named by the 
: National Law Journal to be one of "The 50 
:-Most lnfluenti!ll Minority Lawyers in 
: America". Ogletree, headed the Litigation 
:"ream of reparations for the 1921 Race Riot 
: survivors and their descendants. He is also the 
~co-chair of the Reparations Coordinating 
, Comminee (RCC). 
I ! I stayed at the home of appointed Race 
Dr. Olivia J. Hooker, 93 year-old 
race riot survivor. 
Ross, former State Representative. Oh, what 
a joy it was to be there representing my 
grandparents and their courageous efforts. 
Riot Commissioner, historian, Eddie Faye 
Gates, a retired educator, a mighty warrior 
who has championed the cause of never let-
ting go the holocaustic tragedy that occurred 
to Black Tulsans on the fatal evening of May 
31, 1921. 
Dr. Charles J. Ogletree (Harvard law professor and civil rights attorney) 
and Eddie Faye Gates (Historian and Commissioner) 
A memorable occasion for me was to 
spend time listening to Dr. Olivia Hooker, 93 
and Otis Clark, 105,both very p,recious,beau-
tiful and quite humbly extraordinary. Dr. 
Hooks now lives in New York. She was born 
on February IZ, 1915. She was. six years old 
in I 921, and lived with her parents and four 
siblings on Independence Street in the 
Greenwood segregated district. She wit-
nessed the Wliite mob hacked up their furni-
ture with axes and set fire to her grandmoth-
er's bed and sewing machine. She said, "I still 
remember the sound of gunfire raining down 
on my home and that mob burned all my 
doU 'sl clothing. After the riot, my mother 
saved · all the artillery shells that mobsters 
had put in all of 04r dresser drawers." 
History now records due to much of her 
·efforts, that on this day, the City of Tulsa 
received a large black eye. One that has not 
healed, because of the winds of hatred° and 
Jim Crow Laws. fueled by Ku Klux 
Klansmen, desiring to lynch a young Black 
man, arrested for assaulting a white woman in 
an elevator and becoming the worse race riot 
in America. 
For sixteen hours, thirty-five city blocks 
burned to the ground by angry White mobs, 
completely devastating _more )ban a thousand 
Black families, leaving them homeless and 
displaced. The Black men were round up and 
place in camps, others they shot dead in the 
street, or in their homes: Many of Tulsa's 
children never saw their fathers again. A 
group of prominent brave Black men were 
indicted for starting the riot. My grandfather 
Jack R. Scott was one of them. Recent! y, 86 
years later, their names were cleared and 
District Anorney Tim Harris and District 
Court, Judge Jesse Harris dismissed all 
charges. 
On May 31 , 2008, we traveled from all 
parts of the country to honor those personally 
affected by the riot and to view the screening 
of the documentary "Before They Die!" soon 
to be release to the world. The documentary 
is about the race riot survivor's odyssey 
through the Federal courts to the Supreme 
Court and on to the US Congress, in their 
search for moral justice. 
The special activities were held on the 
campus of Oklahoma State University, Tulsa 
I 
I 
Campus (OSU). OSU is a university that ele-
. gantly spreads, over the property and land 
once. owned by Blacks who live!! in Tulsa·s 
segregated Greenwood area, better lcnown as 
"Black Wall Street." To kick off the 87th 
anniversary a morning march was scheduled 
from the university to the Greenwood 
Cultural Center. However, heavy rains and a 
thunderstorm did not allow us to march. By 
noon, the sky was blue and the sun was out, as 
if the thunderstonn had never occurred. 
Many arrived for the Town Hall Meeting: The 
Litigation from the Beginning. 
This is when. I met the survivors, Dr. 
Olivia Hooker, Otis Clark, and Wes Young. I 
met Dr. Ogletree, Suzette Malveaux, ~o-
Counselor; Michele Roberts, Co-Counselor;, 
Eric Miller, Co-Counselor; Reggie Turner, 
producer; J. Denise Clement, MD and Don 
Dr. Hooker's parents moved their family 
to another stale. They filed insurance claims 
for their very prominent clothing store, 
destroyed property, but the case was thrown 
out of court in 1926. 
Dr. Hooker went on to make history, by 
becoming the first African American to enlist 
in the Coast Guard Women•s Reserve 
(SPAR). In I 945, she was en~uraged to 
apply for admission to the Coast Guard by her 
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I 0530 Magnolia Ste. A ......................... .................... 95 1353-9560 
ATTORNEY 
--- Law Offices of---
AarOil L. Turner 
(909) 383-8480 
• Aggressive Personal Representation 
• Criminal Law 
• Felonies & Misdemeanors 
rIL[ B.~\hRrPTCY 
Under New Law 
~
www.soodlawQffices.com 
• $100 discount with reference of this ad 
• Divon:e/Cmtody/VisitatiowSupport 
• Satunlay & Enoing Appts. Available 
WE HUV HOUSES ~--··--------L____ ..._ ~----• • ---■-­~.... .,... 'C:C::. .... IDt■T■C::. .... ■ 
c::;A,Sl::I IN 2-41- ..,. ft§: 
c:::..A..LL TC>ll>,J/J!I/;,,.~ 
SELL TC>..V..C>IAt. ... C>W!! 
.A...._e>icl Th- C:e>mml••ie>a, .,..c:a••l-
w- Peay .A.II C:le>•la,g C:«>•--•I 
A.._e>icl a.-rig....,,y D-lc:ay• 




Replace? Refinish While You Can/ 
_ ~ath Tu.bs • Sinks • Counters • Walls 
Tile • Fiberglass • Cast Iron • Formica 
REFlNJSH 
Bathtub Offer s249 
Regular Price '299 
RECONDITION 
Bathtub Offers 159 
Regular Price '199 
., 
· good friend, Alell:· Haley who the_n served as a 
ship cook aboard the CGC Mendota. Hooker 
has received many honors and accolades for 
this historic honor. She has taught Graduate 
school at Fordham University, retiring as 
Ass!)Ciate Professor in 1985. 
Now, Otis G. Clark, well , he won me over 
at hello. He was born on February I 3, 1903. 
On the evening of the ;iot, he fled for his life. 
He hoboed on a train, heading to California. 
He thought, if he went to California that he 
might be able to find his biological father. 
Today, with many extraordinary stories 
about his life _in Hollywood, and the church 
he helped to start, he travels around the coun-
try as the oldest traveling evangelist in the 
country. 
The most memorable event for me was on 
Sunday,June 1st. Those of us who had come 
from far and near stood with the survivors at 
the Oak Lawn Cemetery, the site of an alleged 
mass grave. We held a small ceremony to 
honor the victims' o( the riot who were never 
properly buried. It was very sad, as we 
hugged and sang a host of Black spirituals. It 
was a moving, uplifting and a powerful few 
moments. Most cried. I tried not to. 
Nevertheless, by the time they started the first 
few verses of "This Little Light of Mine", my 
favorite song, down came my tears. 
The history of what occurred so long ago 
raced through my head ·and heart, and all I had 
learned from my visit. One female descendant 
wept profusely and a young boy fainted. Dr. 
Clement rushed to give him medical atten-
tion, and hugs and comfort was given gently 
to the other descendant. 
Martin Luther King , Jr. talked about, 
unjust and just laws regarding Blacks and Jim 
Crow Laws. The morally right thing to do by 
the State of Oklahoma and our nation has not 
been done, for the injustices suffered after the 
riot when insurance companies refused to pay 
the race victims, and Black men were falsely 
accused for starting the riot. A quest for repa-
rations by surviving victims was shattered in 
2005, when the US Supreme Court dismissed 
without comment a class-action suit against 
/ 
the City of Tulsa, its police department ancL 
the State ofOklahoma. Why? . 
Because of a lower coun's ruling that a; 
two-year-old statute of limitations on claims' 
had expired in 1923. It mattered linle th; 
Tulsa segregated courts i~ which Ku Klux: 
Klan member ruled and held judgeships ari~ 
bias, refusing to hear and throwing out Blac!' 
claims by race riot victims. My grandfather'S: 
claim was $48,980.50. , • 
The small group of faithful warriors. 
vowed in the final song, "Ain't Gonna Le( 
Nobody Tum Me Roun". They are going to: 
keep reflecting on this tragic riot, telling the 
story, and facing with unwavering strength, 
the various legal challenges that have ensued 
until justice is served like the State of Florida 
has done with the victims of the Rosewood 
Race Riot. 
· My aunt, Juanita Maxine Scott Perry, was 
a documented race riot survivor and men,. 
tioned in several books. She was born June 
21, 1919 and died last year. Many of the race 
. ) . 
not survivors are dymg off never to receive 
their justice from a country they have loved1 
Don Ross said, "Their survival, pride, and 
courage is Greenwood's last stand. It's as 
symbolic as the Alamo is to American history'.. 
They may have been overpowered ahd. 
imprisoned in concentration camps, but they 
never surrendered their hearts, minds and . 








COUNSELOR AT LAW 
€riminal Defense Law 
Divorce / Family Law 
Civil Lawsuicy (Trials) 
951 258-0060 ~ OPEN 24 HOURS 877591-ASAP (2727) 
Ingram (Rocky) Washington 
FREE Personal Training 
FREE Nutritional Guidance! 
, Guaranteed Results 
Bring In this Ad for yoor 
FREE 7 DAY PAss· 
Come experience the difference in a facility that is never crowded, 
but always clean and friendly . 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY . 
1 ~~~~ true fitness center for men and women. All ages welcome 
Asl<About F s ~ , 170 N: Ar~whead Avenue 
A ~ ~ Rialto, CA 92376 
~ bout Discoun'::J (off Rialto Ave. between Cactus and Cedar) 
--- www.wgrialto.com 909.877.4305 
ff:uthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans as 
Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the same 
excellence of Real Estate expertise, but can now 





Competitive rates, excellent service and that familiar 
tone. Call now 
"1ll1Pl:fkJ:1:oo>-
RESTAURANT1CATERING 
Mobile Catering Eat In . 
Anytime I ~nywhere Take our, 
GRAM'S BBQ PALACE 
, .. 
i ' 
3527 Main St. 
Riverside, CA 92S01 
www.gramsbbq.org 
Call in Orders 
Gumbo, Chitlin, Catfish 
Phone: (951) 782-821 9 
Fax: (951) 782-821 r . 
email: gramsbbq@aol.com' ' 
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~IVERSIDE 
By C.F. Hawthorne 
·· ·on June 12, 2008, Riverside 
answered the question that has 
been on the minds of many of its 
residents, "embracing diversity, 
have we overcome or have we 
j,ust begun?" as the lights came 
on in Downtown Riverside, 
lighting the path to greater possi- . 
bilities . The city of Riverside 
dedicated what was once kriown 
Photo by Khai Le 
Barnett Grier, Jr. 
as the Mayor's patio to the Grier 
family. Embracing all those who 
came before and all those who 
will come after. Dr. and Mrs . 
Grier are wonderful examples of 
people who unders~ood the ~ower 
that loving humanity will bring 
all. When asked "What puts a 
smile on your face?" Barnett 
Grier. responded with a heart 
warming smile, "Just Love." 
The Grier Pavilion is where our 
humanity can begin. Encouraging 
quotes etched on sides of enor-
Photo by Khai Le 
Sylvia Martin James 
mous granite pillars that descend 
into clouds of over 300 white 
solar panels, the Grier Pavilion is 
filled with so much aspiration for 
our future. 
In the center of . the Pavilion 
there is a multicolor.. circle and 
within that circle there is diversi-
ty. Within diversity there is com-
ment, within comment there is 
pride, within pride there is inclu-
siveness, within inclusiveness 
there is Riverside within 
Riverside there is humanity, with-
in humanity, I'll find you . 
. Photo by Khai Le 
Hundreds attend the grand opening of the Grier Pavilion in Downtown Riverside. 
The Grier Pavilion is a place 
where Riverside 's past embraces 
Riverside's future. The panoram-
ic view of hills , valleys and 
mountains are breathtaking and 
relaxing as you stand on top of 
the world listening to the past 
which lights the pathway to a 
bright future. The Grier Pavilion 
is located on the 7th floor of City 
Hall and opened 8-5, admission is 
free. 
Operation Splash! Makes A Splash 
lrhe Operation Splash kick-off program will include City of Fontana Mayor Mark Nuaimi, City of Fontana Mayor 
p ro Tern Acquanetta Warren, and City of Fontana Counci l Members. Kaiser Permaneote Fontana Medic;:al 
C:enter's Executive Director Greg Christian, Chief Operating Officer Georgina Garcia, and Director of Public 
Affairs Jennifer Resch-Silvestri will also be on hand, as well as local kids and parents ready to beat the heat 
with a jump in the pool and an exciting pre-summer swim! 
:.('he Black Voice.News 
RIVERSIDE/FONTANA 
-A $50,000 grant from Kaiser 
fermanente will cool off a lot of 
Riverside residents this summer. 
1 At a brief ceremony Thursday at 
hamel Park's pool , the health care 
¢ompany and the City Parks, 
~ecreation and Community Services 
,Pepartment announced that the 
grant will enable qualifying low-
\ncome residents to participate jn 
either swim lessons or recreational 
swimming. The new program, 
Operation Splash! , will pay for up to 
10,000 recreational swimming day 
passes, swim lessons for 200 to 400 
J?COple at the community pools, and 
up to 100 scholarships for the day 
camps. Seven city pools will take 
part. 
"When you think of Southern 
California, you think of everyone 
having pools in their backyards or 
The Riverside Aquettes, a synchronized swimming team, perform during the opening 
of Operation Splash! Photo-by Austin Carter. 
90 Days of Hope for Homeowners 
1 
The foreclosure crisis is far from 
over. California is home to 5' of the 
top 10 metropolitan areas with the 
highest foreclosure rates in the coun-
try. In 2008, the cities of Los Angeles 
l\[ld San Francisco are anticipating 
~ onomies that will have shrunk by 
lnlions of dollars. The housing bub-
ble that forecasters have predicted for 
so long has finally burst, and many 
Galifpmia families are finding them-
selves trapped in non-traditional loans 
ith adjµstab le rate mortgages that 
e poised to sharply increase. 
i There are 500,000 consumers in 
CalifQmia who have adjustable rate 
mortgages that will reset to higher 
interest rates in the next two years, 
bt!t according to Amanda Fulkerson, 
1l_P<>keswoman for the Governor's task 
lprce on non-traditional home loans 
tfie state has seen a great number of 
~omeowners who were able to 
¢solve their situations with their 
ltnder and keep their homes. "Our 
r,al is to keep as many people as pos-
Stble in their homes," said Fulkerson. 
•keeping fam_ilies in their homes is 
tLe best thing we can do for the fami-
11,es themselves, their neighborhoods 
iµ,d our state's budget." ., 
The housing crisis is not just affect-
ing Californians. Across the country, 
the housing ~lump is having a direct 
impact on the national economy. 
According to Realty Trac's April 
2008 U.S. Foreclosure Market 
Report, foreclosure filings in April 
throughout the nation had a 65 per-
cent increase from April 2007. 
The state of California is working 
to help bring homeowners relief. 
Governor Schwarzenegger negotiated 
with several of the nation's largest 
loan companies last fall to give home-
owners options on how to keep their 
home, and his interdepartmental task 
force on non-traditional mortgages is 
working hard to let homeowners 
know that there may be options to 
help them avoid foreclosure. The 90 
Days of Hope campaign focuses pri-
marily on assisting homeowners who 
have just received notice that their 
interest rates are going to jump to a 
higher percentage, leaving them terri-
fied of not being able to make their 
payments. 
The Governor's 90 Days of Hope 
campaign looks to educate homeown-
ers on their options, which usually 
entai ls working directly with their 
lenders or government-certified mort-
gage counselors . 
Many _loan servicers are meeting 
homeowners halfway with solutions 
on how to avoid foreclosure, but 
homeowners must be willing to work 
with their lenders. The state-brokered 
agreement requires borrowers to still 
live in their homes, prove financial 
hard hip and not be over 90 days 
delinquent. If they can meet these 
three c3:tegories, lenders have agreed 
to freeze teaser interest rates for a sus-
tainable amount of -time and stream-
line the processes that determines if 
homeowners qualify for a modifica-
tion that will lower their interest rate 
. back to an affordable' level. 
To date; the state has held 17 mon-
gage prevention workshops with over 
6,000 people in attendance and over 
3,000 who consulted one-on-one with 
a lender representative or mortgage 
credit counselor about their options to 
keep their homes. •Workshops contin-
ue to be scheduled and homeowners 
can also contact the Hope Hotline 1-
888-995-HOPE to speak with a mort-
gage counse~or or visit 
www.yourhome.ca.gov for more 
infonnation. 
lying on the beach," said City 
Councilmember Andy Melendrez at 
the ceremony. "But the reality for 
many children in Riverside is very 
different. Many don' t know how to 
swim and may never have the oppor-
tunity to go to the beach." 
Beginning Friday, June 13, 
Fontana residents will have access to 
free swimming lessons for the entire 
family at four local pools, 
"Operation Splash provides a fun 
and vital service for Fontana's kids 
during the Inland Empire's hot sum-
mer months," said Greg Christian, 
Executive Director, Kaiser 
Permanente Fontana Medical 
Center. "We are thrilled to be part-
nering with the City of Fontana to 
bring the positive benefits of learn-
ing to swim and maintaining a 
healthy lifestyle to the famil ies of 
Fontana." 
The mission of Operation Splash 
is to support aquatic facili~es and 
swim programs that help increase 
physical activity, diminish the risk 
of chronic disease, and build strong 
bodies. The program encourages all 
participants to become water-safe in 
a fun al)d healthy environment. 
Children and their parents can get 
more information at their local par-
ticipating community pools. 
"ln ,addition to promoting safety, 
Operation Spla h encourages chil-
dren to be more active. And the more 
active they become, the healthier 
they will be," said Dr. David Quam, 
ea Medical Director for Kaiser 
Permanente Fontana Medical 
Center. "This program is a great 
example of what can be done 
through the power of community 
partnerships." ' · 
"We are thrilled that Kaiser 
Permanente's Operation Splash pro-
gram is now in Fontana," said 
Frances Hernandez, Community 
Services Manager for the City of 
Fontana. "This will encourage more 
children to learn to swim and 
become more healthy and active thls 
summer." 
To find out about "Operation 
Splash" visit any local community 
pool or visit the City of Fontana Web 
site at www.fontana.org or call ~ 
350-6569. Pre- screening/ registri£ 
tion is required. 
H-ALF A NUMBER? 
YOU MAY STILL GET LUCKY. 
,, 
It doesn't matter where ' your numbers come from. 
Play them in Daily 4, the new game from the California 
Lottery· which offers you the opportunity to win up to 
$5,000 by choosing 4 numbers. Who says you need 
7 digits to get 1-ucky? 
California wttery-
DAILY4 
A State of Winning 
www.calottery.com 
Please ploy responsibly. Must be 1 8 or older to ploy. 
All Daily 4 prizes ore pari-mutue!. Odds range from 1 in 41 7 to 1 in 10,000. 
' 1 
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Lang Inspires Former NFL Greats To Coach A~ea Youth At Football· 
' • I , : 
• 
Photo by Lea Cash 
Hundreds of children showed up for the 2nd Annual Legends by Lang Footban camp held at Wilmer Amina 
Carter High School in Rialto on June 14, 2008. Kids were coached by several NFL players and given free ten-
nis shoes, football cleats, lune~ and numerous prizes donated by various sponsors. 
Photo by Sam James 
Youth go through drills during the youth football camp 
Photo by Lea Cash 
Fletcher Lang with 
Assemblymember Wilmer Amina 
Carter 
The Black Voice News 
RIALTO 
Former NFL players coached and 
inspired about 400 young people in 
football drills at Wilmer Amina 
Carter High School on June 14 to 
carry on the legacy of David Lang, 
a fonner NFL running back from 
Rialto. 
, 
organization, sponsored the football 
day camp and appearances by for-
mer NFL players. The event was free 
and open to young people, ages 8 to 
17. 
The volunteer coaches and moti-
vational speakers included Roman 
Phifer, former three-time Super 
Bowl champ; Chris Hayes, retired 
Super Bowl champ from the Green 
Bay Packers; Ron Brown, fonnerly 
with the Los Angeles Rams and 
Oakland Raiders; Willie McGinnis, 
three-time Super Bowl champ with 
the New England Patriots; and two-
time pro bowler Mark Seay, AFC 
champion for San Diego Chargers 
and ,five-time Super Bowl referee Al 
Jury Sr. 
"~y doing this football daj camp, 
we· want to remind kids that there's 
hope_ and a way to overcome any 
obstacles that may be occurring," 
For the second year, Legends by 
Lang, a nonprofit sports educational 
San ~ardlno Valley College & 
Senator Gloria Negrete Mcleod present a 
--•fllr 
' June 27, 2008 - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
San Bernardino Valley College 
701 S. Mt Vemon Avenue, San Bemardino 
(enter from Grant Avenue on south side of campus) 
!!1!Attention All Veteran !I ! 
JO ~ ............. ,.15-. OC-au•uu.:u • rec or 
emergency services? Counseling? Advice on 
buying a home? Having trouble obtaining Veterans 
benefits? De~ medical or Medicare · 
information? 'eed info on retirement or funetal 
benefits? 
11111 v ..... l1111n:1 FIii 
• 1111111111111re •dlllll Ill 
Service providers will include: 
Bernardino 
• San Ekma:nino alley Calle · ctcra.n Pro~s 
• .A. tdica1 Center rviccs , 
• Cal C1 Home LollDS 
_; 
• Sui Bcmucino County Dept. of Veteran Affairs 
• t.£. etcnn• Employment Committee: 
• Riwc:J"Sicr ational umctcry 
• Community •. mc:e Program 
• 'ietn.a.m 'r:tcnns cf America· 
• California clephone A Progrm, 
• 2-t-l Services 
• Arrowhead Credit Union 
• Helmet to H1mf1at 
Plenty of disllbled parldn• with shuttle 
•vajl•ble. Goody bags for the first .JOO vets. 
Far more info, call 909~3111.3832. 
said Fletcher Lang, a Wilmer Amina 
Carter High School security guard, 
who took over the youth mentoring 
program that his brother David start-
ed, following his successful football 
career with the Los Angeles Rams 
and Dallas Cowboys. David Lang, 
36, an Eisenhower High School 
. graduate who played in the 1995 
Super Bowl for the Dallas Cowboys, 
was fatally shot on May 20, 2005 in_ 
an apparent argument with a 19-
year-old acquaintance. 
"Our main focus is education, and 
that is needed for young people to 
reach their goals and accomplish 
their dreams," Fletcher Lang said. , Photo by Sam James 
Assemblymember Carter with staff and kids at the David Lang Football 
· Camp. 
Lunch was included and dozens 
of raffle prizes were donated such as , 
electronics, bicycles and gift cards. 
Every participant got free football 
cleats and athletic shoes, courtesy of 
the non-profit organization 
Samaritan's Feet. "The discipline 
that these boys learn in sports will 
translate into every aspect of their 
lives, whether it be education, fam-
ily life or being a productive citizen be conducting a food, clothing and 
in their community," said Assembly Christmas toy driv.e later this year. 
Member Carter, who is one of the Other football camp sponsors 
sponsors of the Legends by Lang include Wells Fargo, Wal-Mart, 
football day camp this year. International Brotherhood of 
The work of the nonprofit Electrical Workers Union 477, 
Legends by Lang will continue year Columbia Steel, Da-Spot Hair Salon 
round thanks to increased sponsor- and Refreshing Spring Community 
ship, Watson said. Volunteers. will Church in Riverside. · 
Protectitig the health _ 
of California's residents 1:: 
one breath at a time 
By Peter Smith 
SACRAMENTO -The Department 
of Consumer Affairs (OCA) is California's 
coosumer champion Wrth 40 consumer 
protection agencies. OCA leads California's 
coosumer charge in a variety of sectors and is 
responsible fut helping raise~ about 
a range of issues that afrect all Californians. 
Vehicle emissions are the main contributor 
to our air pollution. Keeping your engine well maintained and 
tires properly inflated will reduce these harmful emissions. 
To learn more about vehicle maintenance please visit 
Drive Healthy.com 
800.952.5210 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER MUIRS 
•~11 Bureau of Automotive Repair 
II 
,. 
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Mosaic Inland Church Offers 'Celebrate Recovery' Program 
, I 
~ The Black Voice News 
CHINO 
I 
, ·~Are you . ~xperiencing addic-
~ live, compulsive or dysfunction-
aJ behaviors that are getting in 
the way of your happiness? Are 
your issues impacting the lives 
of those around you ~ your 
friends or loved ones? i 
If you answered yes to one or 
more of the above questions, 
then 'Celebrate Recovery' could 
be your answer. Celebrate 
Recovery, held each Monday at 
7 p.m. at Mosaic Inland Church~ 
5540 Schaefer Avenue in Chino, 
is a free program that is held for 
adults suffering from problems 
which prevent them from living 
fulfilled lives . 
Celebrate Recovery helps both· 
men and women, ages 18 and 
older, in the following areas: Co-
Dependency, Anger 
Management, Chemical 
Dependence, Physical & Sexual 
Abuse, · Sexual Addiction, 
Substance & Alcohol 'Abuse, 
Eating Disorder, Finances and 
Grief Support. This 12-step 
study group shows participant~ 
how-to effectively manage their 
problems through a confidential , 
close-knit support system . . 
Information: 909-628-1571 or 
www.mosaic.org. 
_ _ Healthy Families ·Build Strong' Communities 
PGross Word Hosts '£,merge' - 2008 health risks are increasing at an 
alarming rate. Many of the health 
challenges people face on a daily 
basis can be better regulated and 
controlled by a change in lifestyle.' 
Making he.althier choices, incor-
porating regular phy~ical activity, 
reducing stress, as well as educat-
ing ourselves and our families on 
the overall health and wellness of 
safety, and much more along with 
an opportunity to donate blood 
with the Riverside and San 
Bernardino County Blood Bank-. 
Come out and join us as we help to 
promote and encourage our com-
munity to EMERGE into a life of 
overall health and wellness. 
Location: Cross Word Christian 
Church, 14950 Riverside Drive, 
Riverside, CA 92518. For more ·Wellness Expo I ,·"' 
The Black Vofce News 
~IVERSIDE 
: ' Cross Word Christian Church 
P[esents "EMERGE!" 2008 
,. 
,,, 
Wellness Expo on Saturday, 
August 30, 2008 from 10:00 a.m. 
until 2:00 p.m. The focus is: 
Healthy Families Build Strong 
Communities. In today's so6iety, 
mind, body, and spirit is key to liv-
ing a healthier and more produc-
tive life. Information will be 
available on a variety of topics, 
including: health coverage, exer-
cise, nutrition, food preparation, 
information and directions, visit 
our website at 
www.crosswordchurch .org or 
email info@crosswordchurch.org, 
Cub Scouts Pack 1942 to Sponsor Car Wash Fundraiser 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Cub Scout Pack 1942 is a newly 
formed scouting group that is rais-
ing funds for upcoming ivents. 
The pack will sponsor a car wash 
on Saturday, June 28, from 8 a.m. 
to l p.m. at the Inghram 
CL 
'011th Minlstrv 
\Ind • :30am I i:00 m 
Young dult Bible ·tudy 
Tuesday 7 :OOpm 
\! in ome Wednc day St'n·ke 
Wednl! doy 5;00 • 7:00pm 
Blblt la For II g 
W, d11esdny 7:00pm 
Worship 
With Us! 
Community Center parking lot 
located at 2015 N. Mt. · Vernon 
Ave. in San Bernardino. 
The donation for a car wash will 
be $3. 
Jn addition to fundraising efforts, 
Cub Scout Pack 1942 is a newly 
formed scouting group 'based in 
San Bernardino that is now Seek-
ing new recruits. Youth age 6-
years-old to the age ten is encour-
aged to join the Cub Scouts group. 
Young men ages 11-years old to 17 
years are welcomed to join the 
Boy Scouts group. 
"It is important to provide our 
young men with positive activities 
that will help them be productive 
in our society as they grow to be 
men ... we're tired of seeing our 
young men !going to jail or being 
gunned down in the streets," said 
the pack's executive committee 
leader Lynn Inge. "In addition, the 
youth will interact with positive 
male role models whose sole pur-
pose is to help them have fun and 
understand their importance in the 
eyes of God." 
Cub Scout' Pack 1942 encour-
ages all Inland Empire community 
members to support the young 
men in their fundraising effort by 
putting this event on ·your calen-
dar. We welcome your support. 
For more information about thy 
Cub Scouts Pack 1942, please call 
1 
Lynn Inge at (909) 440-3195. 
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1 "Church You Cjan Feel!" 
f , .ll 
. TH■ O■N■ltAL ova111••·" OP TH■ ... 
D■■M■D QN ... TIAM CHUR°" OP OODt 
PAaTOlll ■.A. AINIIIOYa llffUIINa TO 
80UTM■IIN CALIPOIINIA. l'Olt 
- GONP■ll■NC■ TITUOt-
•LET IT ·RAIN" 
'nll• ~ •-8ta(tl on Thuraclly Ju,,. 12th lt1rough l!lu~'f June 1&, 200e • 
Othar~ fjllllta-.it,o wll mlnle19t' k\thle Mtiol\ Pglcl 11--.1i!ld\ldl PMtof ~~)'I, "Thew.Ill· 
lnQ Ible", Pu!Of Solomon AA"-, l\pOIIII John tnW'lnQ 111-.cS Olllll'dll~ puAcn, QUIii.._ . ' 
,..,.~~K=°1'/:~a~~~~IJ~D~°!.~~~~~~~ "' '"""'' ' 
"" ~ - CO'tJ •:,;~lfiU!i MIGHT\.. V ISl.&SS&Oll VOU WIC.L 8& OLAD YOU DIDII . v"" '' 
V NU : Thi RICHllfflld Chl'lltlen Chut'CII Ot Ood, K•' ~ 
tll() $ . Arrowt,ead A-. .. n ~. e.llfbm14192"'°9. 
W~ ROOOK~mbl)'1,0f9 Phone: (eot)OIO-~tto 
TIMI!!: 11.00 P.M IEM:AY EVENING 
YOUATAAO 0UCT"8L OONATION TOHEI.PUl'ICOMPU!TeTH CHURCHPROJ CTWIU.I 
HIGHLY APf"Rl!CIATt!:0 .•• "8lnncl -tl!ollll wtio-, fQf IMY..,_ ,-.. rlQh ~--
MU§IC wttl 1)1 PIOVldlcS 11)1 MQlllt, V04CN 11M Ille M4lM 0hoir ~ bY PN10t lknny Ok-. 
HOSTS: Pe~ Banh llncl ..lac.Intl U-N, Of RCCGM 
New LocAT•oN Pastor Julio A. & 
Dr. Patricia L. Andujo 
A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching 
SERVICE SCHEDULE 
Worship Service 
8:00 am & 11 :00 am 
Bible S tudy (We dnesd ay) 
12:00 noon & 7:00 pm 
C hild ren's Church 
11 :00 am (3rd & 4th S unday ) 
s---~ i ~ . .
17925 IRIS AVENUE, RIVERSIDE, C A 92508 
New Jo Ba tist Church 
5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504 
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 925.17 
(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602 
Weekly Services 
,,I ,, 
Sunday School 8:50 .a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
First Sunday Evening Workshop 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast 
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m. 
ji,1, 11,•;• I ·,,,r \\ I.,,,.,.,,·•· 
cQ,~:> 
fl~li 1~1 •1 :·-:~-( 11,.•t1, 't 1tltt,r! '. 
R el'. /'au/ S . Mwiftml, JI . /Jil'. 
& Finl l ,lldy Shirley .1H111if,ml 
- 1 
>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
•• ' The Black Voice News Page B-2 Thursday, June 19, 2008 
"' . . . . Second Baptist Welcomes Booker T. Washington Ea'mily on Family Day 
·;., 
r, .. . . :
• The Rlqrk Y0ice Ncwv 
RIVERSIDE 
Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II 
and the members of Second 
. : Baptist Church will host its · 
; "Annual Family Day" on 
: Sunday, June 22, 2008 at 9:00 
: a.m. They are honored to have 
as their guest speaker, Clifton 
Davis, the renowned host of 
Trinity Broadcasting Network's 
: two-hour Christian Variety 
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Clifton Davis, who is well 
known for being a singer and 
actor (on shows like Amen). is 
an ordained Seventh-day 
Adventist Church Minister. He 
has also been an active member 
for the past 25 years of 
Youthville, USA a children's 
services organization. He cur-
rently serves as National 
Spokesperson and Advisory 
Board Chairman. Davis is also 
the emcee and host of The Most 
Soulful Sound, an t!pnual gospel 
choir competition in Raleigh, 
NC. You don't want to miss this 
prominent, legendary guest 
speaker. 
ates, the Parade of Scholars. 
They are honored to highlight 
the seniors who have graduated; 
they bless their accomplishments 
and encourage them to continue 
their dream. The parade will 
feature such graduates from 
High School like Alfonso 
Frazier, Jr.', Sydney Hunter, 
Second Baptist ' Church 
Annual Family Day will also 
include a gathering of the gradu-
Antioch Missionary Baptist Church 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA. 
(951) 688-7872 
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor 
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building 
Weekly schedule of events 
Sunday 9:30 Hour of Power 
Wednesday 
Friday 
11 :00 Worship Hour 
Noon day Prayer 
7 :30 Bible Study/Prayer 
7 :30 Youth Night 
We Don't Do Church 
We Do Ministry 
HOLY LAND COGIC 
1024 N . "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(909) 381-2662 
Scltedqle of Worship Service 
Sunday .School 9:30AM 
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :OOAM 
Sunday Night Service 7:00PM 
· Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching 
Bible Study 8:00PM 






Pastor Lenton H. 
ELDER DON & IRENE SUER 
INTERIM PASTOR 
Sunday Sc/tool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... · .. 9:30 am 
Sunday Worship ......... . .. . . , . .. . ...... •. ..... .11 :00 am 
Wednesday Mid-Week Service .... . .. . ..... . . . . . .. . .. 7:30 pm 
Brother/rood ( I st Saturdays) .. .. . .... .. ............. 8:00 am 
5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509 
THE CHURCH WHERE EVERYBODY IS SOMEBODY AND JESUS CHRIST IS AIL 
BETHEL AME CHURCH 
24470 Sophie Street 
Perris, CA 
951-657-5705 . 
Sunday Church School 9:00AM 
' 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30AM 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 PM 
Thursday Bible Study 10:00AM Rev. A. Charles 
Langston 
16262 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I 









• the same in Jesasname' 
Apostle Charles Ii l'np~etas Renee Willil 
'""" Worship Service Sundlzy 9:30 a.111. -12 noo• 
Central Park (Crajters Den) 
11200 Baseline Rd. 
Bible Study 
Weilntsday 5:15 p.m.. 6:30 p.m. 
R1111cho C11c11111ong11, CA 
(NW Cort1er of Milliken 1111d BOJeJine) 
Central Plllk (Ov/ltn DmJ 
(91)9) 481-3836 
Imani Temple Christian Fellowship 
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768 




Sunday Manilg • Throne Room Service ... . , 
IPG lmani Powet 0.-tion (YO<ih Chulth) 
1/olon Coocepts New Mombera Class .. 
Fait! and Bapti,m New ConvrnJriiy Class . 
Sunday Community W<nt;p c.leb<ation . 
PHATTuesday 1st & 311! dead, mailh 
Women S..ki,g Christ (WSC) 
Man4malion (M<M) .. .. .. • .. .. ..... 
Thursday . 
Fahh Communtty Blble S11.<!y 
Saturday 
Tephilah Pra)W Move 
Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church 
275 East Grove Street 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 - Church 
(909) 874-5152 - Fax 
r Weekly Service 
SATURDAY 
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 










Valerie Keene, Je'Nae Lawless, 
Drew McKesson, Devin 
Newton, J'Mee Pligrim, Sheree 
Rome, Kevin Simms, Alexious 
Toliver, Lynnae WilIMt, Teaslyn 
Winder, and Jevon Young. 
College graduates include 
Kameron Lemmons, BA Degree 
from the University of Southern 
. California; Kristina Nwandiko, 
BA Degree from Cal San 
Bernardino University; Beverly 
. Slusher, BA Degree from Cal 
I 
Baptist University and _Sandra 
Jones, Master's Degree from 
Chapman University. 
Second Baptist also welcoilles 
the BOOKER T. WASHING-
TON FAMILY. The Booker T. 
Washington family will be cele-
brating their Family Reunion in 
Riverside. They will be worship-
ing at the church. 
Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II 
encourages all members and the 
community to invite family and 
friends as they celebrate their 
An,nual Family Day. Come early 
to get a seat and be prepared to 
worship together, celebrate fam-
ily and Praise the Lord. 
Second Baptist Church of 
Riverside is located at 2911 
Ninth Street in Riverside. Early 
morning worship services are 
held Sunday's at 7:30 a.m., disci-
pleship ministry classes are held 
at 9:00 a.m., mid-morning wor-
. ship services are held at 10:15 
a.m., and bible study lessons are 
held on Wednesday's at :]:00 
p.m. The mission of ~econd 
Baptist Church of Riverside is to 
fulfill the great commission of. 
Jesus Christ through preaching, 
teaching and equipping' I the 
Saints in every good work; to 
minister to masses through· com-
munity outreach . For more 
information, c~ll (951) 684-7532 
or , visit 
www .secondbaptistri versipe .org. 
Help Wan1ed: \ 
Church Musician, Must Play con-
temporary Gospel, keyboar~, 
B-3 Organ, Call 
951-769-7742 or 951-658-6761 
Superintendent Lawrence C. 
& OllvlaAsh 
951.686.1757 
LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC ~ 5595 MOLINA WAY~ RIVERSIDE, .CA 92509 
P.O. BOX 3416 ~ RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416 
Jubilee House .of Praise for 
· ALL Nations 
1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376 
(951) 662-3383 
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com 
Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R.R. Lindsay, D.D. 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Oii.ly lntcrccnory Prayer 
Sunday Intercessory Prayer 
Sunday Impact Insti111le & Leadership De,elopmcnl 
Sunday Victorious s;e1ooration & Worship 








Sunday • 1 :00 pm 
for Advertisement call . 
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd 
(909) 597-7134 
Tbe Cbarcb HELL DidQ't WaQt To See HappeQI 
' 1l"fa'uf '7 .. °t 
'D~~ 
Sunday Si:hool lOam 
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm 
Sunday PM Smice 6pm 
, Wednesday Bible Study 7pf11 
6H-8631 Office • 653-8634 Pastor 
653-8680 FAX 
23932 Alessandro Blvd. ' MORENO VALLEY 
Cqmer Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind T.aco Bell 
Randy D. Triplett 
Pastor & Founder 
District Elder 
The Ultimate in ,Gospel Music 
j~JPIR<D) 11.l§?CID &~j 
Highway to Heaven Broadcast 
with . 
· Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday-- Friday at 5:30 PM 
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM 
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM 
Inspiration across America 'Gospel Music CoJ:Jntdown 
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight 
Sunday, 12 Midnight· 1 AM 
· e-mail: kproval@AOL.com 
Leroilacey@AOL.com 
.(909) 688-1570 
RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER 
"Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24 
234 W, Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376 




Order of Services 
Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Miracle Monday Prayer 






6:30 pm Pastor Darryl J . 
Udell Sr. 
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM · Sat. 12:00 pm I Co-Pastor Rita. Udell 
Temple Missionary Baptist Church 
1583 W. Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 888-2038 
/ill/II II()/ \I U\ I< I , 
Sundny Worship Services 7:30, 9:30 & 11:30 A.M. 
Communion First Sunday after each service 
Sunday School 8:A.M., 9:45 A.M. and I IOOA.M. 
Baptism 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 A.M .
3rd & 5th Sunday 11 :30 A.M. 
New Member Orientation Wednesday Night 6:00P.M. 
Pastor Raymond and Mid-Week Worship Scrvke Wednesday Nigbt 7:00P.M. 
Cheryl Turner Right Hand or Fellowship Wednesday Nigb1 7:00P.M. 
§ooa 'lfews Community Cnur,fi 
Full Gospel Baptist 
Fellowship 
178 Iowa Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
951.683.2916 
Weekly f ervices 
Morning Worship 
Bible Study (Tues.) 
11 :30 am 
7:00 pm 
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm 
II' 







, Home & Business S~rvices 
Pets & Animals 
Merchandise 
Business & Financial 
Deadlines 
,, 
For insertions, changes and cancellations: 
- ' 
TUESDAY 
!Announcements 100 I 
ADOPTIONS 
PREGNANT? CO~SIDER OPEN 
ADOPTION, Lo~ng Caifomia cou-
ples wish to parent Wort< with a 
licensed caring agency, Expenses 
paiJ, We can help, please call: 1-
800-972-9225, (Cal-SCAN) 
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Talk with caring 
agency specializing in matching 
Birihmothers with Famiies nanon-
l'lide, Living Expenses Paid, Call 
, 24/7 Abby!s One True Gift 
Adoplions, 1-866-459-3369, (Ca/-
SCAN) 
Buslneu & Flnanctat 945 
AUCTIONS i 
• FORECLOSEP HOME AUCTION, 
Los Angeles, J>range, Riverside & 
M«e, 1000+ Homes Must Be Sold! 
Free Brochure: 1-800-269-0772, 
www,USHomeAuction,com· (Ca/-
SCAN) 
PUBLIC AUCTION! Sunday June 
8th 10am-6pm, 2045 Saybrook 
Ave,, Commerce, CA 90040, 
Preview inventory Fridays 
www,TadlockAuction,com Wanted 
- Dealers & Pul>ic Welcome! 562-
941-8602, (Cal-SCAN) 
AUTOS WANTED 
DONATE YOUR CAR: Children's 
Cancer Fllld! Help Sa~e A Child's 
Life Through Research & Support! 
Free Vacation Package, Fast, Easy 
& Tax Deductible, Call 1-800-251-
0615, (Cal-SCAN) 
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! 
Receive Free Vacatioo Voucher, 
United Breast Cancer Foundation, 
Free Mammograms, Breast 
Cancer Info www,ubcf,info Free 





PROOF! Do You, Earn $800 in a 
Day? Your Own Local Vending 
'Route lhcludes 30 Machines and 
l Candy for $9,995, MultiVend LLC, 





RECESSION PROOF BIZ! 20 
Billion $ Industry, 30 years eslab-
lished Company, Call 2417 1-800-
729-4212 or 1-866-278-9316. 
• (Ca~SCAN) 
:, BUSINESS SERVICES 
l A BEST-KEPT' CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING SECRET! A 25-
word ad cosls $550, is placed in 
240 community newspapers and 
1 reaches over 6 million Californians. 
Call for more infoonation (916) 
288-6010; , 1916) , 288-6019 
WWW,CaeSCAN:com !Cal-SCAN) 
' ADVERTISE EFFECTIVELY! 
Reach ovet 3 million Californians 
, in 140 community newspapers, 
~ Cos1 $1,500 for a 3,75"x2' display 
' ad, Super Value! Call (916) 288-
• ~----~--~ •, l Employment 0,portullities 9431 
6010; (916) 288-6019, www,Cal-
1 SDAN,com (Cal-SCAN) 
, Lookirg for a cost elftcient way to 
' get out a NEWS RELEASE? The 
California, Press R~lease Service 
• is the only service with 500 current 
daily, wee~y and college newspa-
per contacts in Califomi,a, 





National Processor needs experi-
enced BankCard Sales profession-
al to manage a saes team. 1s1 
year potential $187,070, 2nd year 
potential $339,576, !letime 
Vested Residuals, 1-888-63I-2426 
• x'l27 Code X, (Cal-SCAN) 
0 I 
, SUPPLEMENTAL INCOME! 
I CETUSA seeks Coordinator, Place 
: and supervise lnlemational High 
, 'School Students in host families, 
I Training, stipend and international 
travel, Call Sara t-866-422-9438, 
Wl!W,CETUSA,org (Cal-SCAN) 
HELP WANTED/ LOAN OFF!-
Com. Real Estate · 975 
• CERS 
LOAN OFFICER OPPORTUNITY, 
US Home Funding seeks licensed 
• Loan officers to work from home 
~trong support, Excellent commis-
sions, Phone: 800-788-4498, Fax: 




DRIVER - COL T rairing: $0 down, 
financing by Central Refrigerated, 
Drive for Central, earn up to $40k+ 




DRIVER- SSK SIGN-ON Bonus for 
Experienced Teams: Dry Van & 
Temp Control avai~ble, 0/0s & 
COL-A Grads welcome. Call 
Covenant 1-866-684,2519 EOE, 
!Cal-SCAN) 
DRIVER - QUIT LONG-HAUL, run 
regional and Have It All! SA 1 per 
mile, Home weekly! Benefi1s! 




DRIVERS: ATTN: DRIVERS, Sign-
On Sonus, 35-42 cpm, Earn over 
$ 1000 weekly, Excellent Benefits, 
Need COL-A & 3 months recent 
OTR, 1-800-635-8669, (Cal-
SCAN) 
SPONSORED CDL TRAINING, No 
Experience Needed! Earn $40k- , 
$75k in your new career! Stevens 
Transport will sponsor the total 
cost of your CDL training! Excellent 
Benefits & 401K! No Money Down! 




LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE 
ARIZONA LAND BARGAIN 36 
Acres - $29,900, Beautiful moun-
tain property in Arizona's Wine 
Country, Price reduced in buyers 
market Won1 last! Good access & 
views, Eureka Springs Ranch , 
offered by AZLR ADWR report & 
financing ava!able, 1-877-301, 
5263, (Cal-SCAN) 
NEW MEXICO HIGH Country. 3-8 
acre parcels, from $39,995 total, 
'r rees, views, underground util~ies, 
surrounded by government land, 
Low down, guaranteed financing, 
www,SWProperties,com 1-888-
812-5830. fCal-SCAN) 
NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140 
acres was $149,900, Now Only 
$69,900, Amazing 0000 ft, eleva-
tion, Incredible mountain views. 
Mature tree cover, Power & year 
round roads, Excellent financing. 
Priced for quick sale, Call NML&R, 
Inc, 1-888-104-9760, !Cal-SCAN) 
NEW MEXICO 10-20 AGRE ranch, 
es, Great horse property, gorgeous 
scenery, excellent recreation pos, 
sibilities, Power included. From 
$2,795 an acre, Guaranteed 
financing, , low down, 
www,SWProperties,com 1-866, 
922-6767, (Cai-SCAN) 
NEW MEXICO 20 Acres $33,990, 
Incredible building site, panoramic 
views, trees, wildl~e. great climate, 
electricity, Enjoy horses, hiking, 
hunting, , retirement living, 
1'1hancing available, 1-505-269-
6962, (Cal-SCAN) 
NEW, TO MARKET- Colorado 
Mountain Ranch, 35 acres-
$39,900, Priced for Quick Sale, 
Overlooking a majestic lake, beau-
tifully treed, 360 degree mountain 
views, adjacent 1o national ftxest 
EZ tenns, 1-866-353-4807, (Cal-
SCAN) 
NEW TO MARKET New Mexico 
Ranch Dispersal 140 acres -
$89,900, River Access, Northern 
New Mexico, Cool 6,000' elevation 
with stunning views, Great tree 
cover induding Ponderosa, rolling 
grassland and rock outcroppings, 
Ai:;,,ndant wildlife, gneat hunting, 
EZ tenns, Call NML&R, Inc, 1-866-, 
360-5263, (Cal-SCAN) 
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
Nevada 5 acres $24,900, 
Beautiful builcing site with electric 
& county maintained roads. 360 
degree views, Great recreatooal 
opportunities, Financing available. 
Call now! 1-877-349-0822, fCal-
~CAN) 
RIVER ACCESS . RETREAT 
Washington. 6 AC - $49,900. 15 
AC - Old fann buildings, $89,900, 
Incredible land & gorgeous setting, 
Limited available, EZ Tenns, Call 
WALR 1-866-836-9152, (Ca/-
SCAN) 
SOUTHERN COLORADO RANCH 
Sale, 35 Acres w/ well just 
$69,900, Spectacular Rocky 
Mountain views. Year- round 
access, Nicely treed, Access to 
electric and telephone, Call Red 




UTAH RANCH DISPERSAL 
Experience the fun and relaxation 
of having your own 40 acnes in the 
great outdoor recreational area of 
the Uintah Basin, Starting at only 
$29,900. Gall UTLR 1-888-693-
5263, (Cal-SCAN) 
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 
STERLING SILVER SET WANT-
ED, looking for a Ste~ing Silver 
Set Can spend belw~ n $200 & 
$1,000, Call anytime - Kort 760-
963-4187, (Ca~SCAN) 
RjAL ESTATE LOANS 
REAL ESTATE LOANS, 
, Commercial, Residential, 
Purchase, Refinance, , Debt 
Consolidation. Restructure Current 
Loans to Lower Payment 
Greenstone Fund,ig Corporation. 




WE HAVE MONEY To Leno for 
Real Estate. Low down payment! 
Equity Gifts DK! Cosigners OK! 
580 FICO OKI Fr<!'e recorded Info 
800-715-6117 x49, !Cal-SCAN) . 
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE 
NEW ARIZONA LAND Rush! 1 or 
2-112 'Football Field' Sized Lots! 
$0 Down, SO Interest $ t 59-$208 
per month! Money Back 
Guarantee! 1-888-597-4238 or 
www, SunSitesLandRush ,com 
(Cal-SCAN) 
SCHOOLS/1NSTRUCTION 
GET CRANE TRAINED! 
Crane/Heavy Equipment Training, I 
National Certification Prep, I 
Placement Assistance, Financial 
Assistance, Southern California 1. 
College of Construction,• 
www,Hleavy7,com Use Code 






The following personfs) is fare) 
doing busiiess as: 
GENESIS REAL ESTATE ANO 
INVESTMENT GROUP 
19886 Santa Clara Ct 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Riverside County 
Frook Eugene Esten 
19886 Santa Clara Ct, 
Riverside, CA 92508 
This business is conducted by 
Individual, 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fidi• 
tiJus name(s) listed above, 
I declare that all the infonnation in 
•this statement is true and cooecl. 
IA registrant who decares as true, 
infonmanon wh,ch he or,she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime,) 
s/. Frank Eugene Estell 
The filing of this statement does not 
of nself au1horize the use in this 
state of a.fictitious business name in 
,olation of the rights of aQother 
under federa, state, or common law 
(sec, 1440 et seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
RiVerside on 05123/08 
I hereby oertify that this copy is a 
conect copy of the original state-
ment on file i1 my office, 
NOTICE: This fict~ous business 
name statement expres five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
Office of the County Cieri<, A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement rrust be filed before that 
time, The filing of this statement 
does not !Isett authorize the use ,n 
this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another urder federal, state or com- , 
mon ~w (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code), 
tarry W, Ward, County Cieri< 
FILE NO, R-2006-06821 
p, 5129, 615, 6112, 6119 , 
The folklwing person(s) is (are)' 
doing business as: 




6639 Magnolia Ave,, 8-18 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Rive~de County 
Anna Swartz-Wenger 
6639 Magnolia Ave,, B-18 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business is conducted by 
Individual, 
Registrant has rot yet begun to 
transact business under lhe ficti. , 
tious name(s) listed above, 
I declare that all the information in 
this slatement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
infonnation which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime,) 
s/, Anna Swartz-Wenger 
The filing of this slatement does not 
ol itself authorize "the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
~elation of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or common law 
(sec 1440 et. seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
R~erside on 05122/08, 
I heteby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy ol the original state-
rrent on me in my office, 
NOTICE: This fictitious busines.s 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was fi'ed 11 the 
Office of the County Cieri<, A new 
Fictnio4s Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of !tis slatement 
does not itsett authorize the use in 
this slate of a Fictitious Business 
Name in ~o~tlon of the rights of 
another !f4er federal, stale or com-




500 Commercial Real Estate 
550 Apartments For Rent 





575 Condos & Townhomes For Rent 
600 Houses For Rent 
625 Real Estate For Sale 
650 Condos & Townhomes For Sale 
675 Houses For Sale 
HOW TO REACH US: 
951.682~6070 
To mail or e!§ice your ad in person: _ 
4290 Brockton Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92501 
mon law !See Section 14411, Et 
SBq,, Business and Professions 
Code), 
Larry W, Ward, County Cieri< 
FILE NO, R-2008-06795 
p, 5/29, 615, 6112, 6119 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: ' 
BPC MEDIA WORKS 
CALIFORNIA BLACK MEDIA 
4290 Brockton Ave, 
RiVerside, CA 92501 
Riverside County 
BPC Media Works, LLC 
· 4290 Brockton Ave, • ' 
Riverside, CA 92501 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted by' 
Limited Liability 
Company/Partnership, 
Registrant commercect"to transact 
, business under the ficytious busi-
ness namefs) listed above on 
612004, 
I declare that all the information jn 
this statement is true and correct, 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
infonmation whi::h he or she knows 
to be false Is guilty of a crime,) 
s/, Paulette Brown-Hinds, Pres~ent 
The filiDg of this stal<l,C1l0nt does not 
of' itsett authorize the use in this 
state of a fictiious busiless nat11e in 
~olation of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or common law 
fsec, 1440 et. seq, b &p code) 
Statement filed wi1h the County of 
Riverside on 05/22/08, 
I hereby certify that this copy ~ a , 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office, 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
narrie statement expire~ five years 
from the date n was fried in Iha 
Offioe of the County Clerk, A new 
Ficbtious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that 
time, The ffiing of this slatement 
does no1 itseij authorize the use in 
tliis state of a Ficliious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, stale or com-
mon law fSee Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code), 
Larry W, Ward, County Cieri< • 
FILE NO, R-1008,-06796 
p, 5129, 6/5, 6112, 6119 
The following person(s) is (a;e) 
doing business as: 
ALL ON YOU 
3246 Clearing Circle 
Corona, CA 92882 
Riverside County 
Vrg'na Flannagan (NMN) 
3146 Clearing Circle 
Corona, CA 92882 
This business Is conducted by 
lndi~dual, 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious name{s) listed above, 
I declare that all the informatoo in 
, this statement is true and correct, 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
infonnation which he or she knows 
to be ialse is gu:lty 'ol a crime,) 
s/, Virgina Flannagan 
The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or common law 
fsec, 1440 el seq, b &p code) 
Slatement fi led with the County of 
Rrierside on 04128/08, 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office, 
NOTICE: This fictitious bugness 
name statement expires five years 
from the date I was filed in !he 
Office of the County Cieri<, A new 
Fictitious Busine~s Name 
Slaterrent must be Red before thal 
time, The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the use in 
this state of a Fictitious.Bu~ness 
Name in violation ol the rights of 
another under fedetal, state or com-
mon law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code), ' 
Larry W, Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R,2006-05613 
p, 5119, 615, 6112, 6119 
The following person(s) is (ijre) 
doing business as: 
ASSISTING NEEDY FAMILIES 
24337 Fiji Drive 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Riverside County 
Nadine Martin Tobias 
24337 Fiji Drive 
Moreno Valley, CA 92551 
This business is conducted by 
lndioouat 
Registrant has' rot yet begun to 
transact business under the "ficti, 
lious narrefs) listed above. 
I declare that all the inlonnation in 
this i tatement is true and correct, 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
infonnation which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime,) 
s/, Nad,ne Martin To~as 
The fifing oi this slatement does not 
of itse~ authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights ol another 
time, The filing of this statement 
does not itse~ authorize the use in 
this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
anothet underfeder.j, state or com, 
mon law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq,, Business and Professions 
Code), 
Larry W, Ward, County Clerk ' 
FILE NO. R-2008-05847 
p, 5129, 615, 6112, 6119 
The . following personfs) is (are) 
doing business as: 
BATTLE FOR THE OELE-
GATES,COM 
15305 Caballo Road 
Moreno Valk,y, CA 92555 
R~erside County 
Rodney Maurice Sp½Jner 
15305 Caba/lo Road 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
Eloise Lovonne Appelhans 
25230 Marse! Ranch Road 
Moreno Valk!y, CA 92553 
This business is conducted by Co, 
Panners, 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fcii-
tious name(s) listed above, 
I declare that au the ln7onnation in 
this statement is true and correct. 
IA registrant who declares as true, 
infonmation which he or she knows 
to be false~ auiltv of a crime,) 
s/. Rodney M, Spigner 
The filing of this statement does not 
of ttse! allhorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
vK>lation ol the rights of arother 
under federal, state, or common law 
(sec, 1440 el seq, b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 05/01108. 
I hereby certify that this copy ~ e 
correct copy of the original stale-
ment on file in my off~, 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the dale n was filed in the 
Office of the County Clerk, A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement 
does rot i1,,ell authorize the use in 
ths state of a Fictmous Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or com-
mon law (See Section 14411, El 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code), 
Lary ~ -Ward, County Clerk 
FILE ND, R-2008-05821 
p, 5129, 615, 6/12, 6119 
The following personfs) is (fire) 
doing business as: 
1 
AV CLEAN UP 
12875 Maryland Ave 
Corona,, CA 92880 
Riverside County 
Muro Vasquez INtAN) 
12875 Maryland Ave 
Corona, CA 92880 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant 'has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious name(s) listed above, 
I declare that all the infonmation in 
this statement is true and correct, 
, IA registrant who declares as true, 
information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime,) 
s/. Arturo Vasquez 
The filing of th~ statement does rot 
of nse! authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
vidation of the, rights ol another 
under federal, state, or common law 
(sec, 1440 et seq. b &p code) 
Statement ffled wit/J the County of 
Riverside on 05nUlfl. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
cooecl copy of the original ~ate-
ment on fie in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expres five yi,ars 
from the date tt was filed in the 
Office of the County Clerk, A new 
Ficlitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that 
time, The filing of this statement 
does not rtself authoriZe the use in 
this state ol a Fictitious Business 
Name il violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or com• 
mon law !See Section 14411, Et 
Seq,, Business and Profesgons 
Code), 
Larry W, Ward, County Clerlc 
FILE NO, R-2006-06775 
p, 5129, 61~ 6112, 6179 
The following personfs) is fare) 
doing busness as: 
KNOCKOUT INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
3538 Cenlral Ave #28 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Riverside County 
Dov-Dorati 
1640 Edmon way 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Brenda Acosta 
11118 Mountain Crest Dr, 
Moreno Valley, CA 92506 
This business Is conducted by a 
General Parmership, 
Registrant commerced to transacl 
· business under the fictitious busi-
under federal, state, or common law ness namefs) listed above on ' 
fsec, 1440 et, seq. b &p code) , 5/20/08, 
Statement filed with the County of I declare that all the ilfonmation in 
Riverside on 05/01Kl8, this statement is true and correct, 
I hereby certify that this copy is a IA registr"1t who declares as true, 
correct copy of the original state- infonmation whi::h he or she knows 
ment on file in my office. to be false is guilty of a crime,) 
NOTICE: This fictitious business I s/, Brenda Acosta 
name statement expres five years ' The filing of this sta1ement does not 
from the date it was filed in the of itse~ authorize the use in this 
Office of the County Clerk, A new 
Fictitious ..§usiness · Name 
Statement mu!? be filed before that 
slate of a fictitious busness name in 
violation of the rig)\,' of another 
under federal, state:& common law 
Lobby Hours: ' 
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
fsec, 1440 et seq, b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 05/2Ulfl, 
I hereby oertify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the ortginal state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
1rom the date I was filed in the 
Office of the County Clerk, A new 
Fictibous Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that 
time, The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the use in 
this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name i, violation ol the rights of 
another under federal, slate or com-
mon law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code), 
Larry W, Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO, R-2006-00754 
p, 5119, &'5, F/12, 6119 
The following personfs) is (ane) 
doing business as: 
RIVERSIDE KABOB 
1490 University Ave, #103 
Riv,rside, CA 92507 
Riverside County 
Mahmod Sadegli-Kharazi iNMN) 
• 1315W.WestwardAve, 
Banring, CA 91220 
This business is conducted by 
Individual, 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transacl bu~ness under the flcli-
tious namefs) isled above, 
I dedare that all the infonmation in 
this statement is true and conect, 
IA registrant who decares as !rue, 
infonnation wtich he or she knows 
to be false is g;ilty of a crime,) 
s/, Mahmod Sadegui-Kharazi 
The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this 
stale of a fictitious business name in 
vk>lation of the riglts of another 
under federal, state, or common law 
(sec, 1440 el seq, b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 05127/08, 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the ortginal state-
ment on file in my offoce. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business . 
name statement expires frve years 
from the date it was filed in the 
Office ol the County Clerk, A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement musl be filed before that 
time, The filing of this slatement 
does not itse/1 authorize the use n 
this sla1e of a FICtitious Business 
Name in ~olation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or com-
mon law !See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code), 
Larry W, Ward, County Cieri< 
FILE NO, R-1008-06873 , 
p. 5122, 5119, &'5, 6112 
The folklwing person(s) is fare) 
doing business a5: 
BONNIE ACRES 
25240 Thoroughbred Lane 
Hemet, CA 92545 
Riverside County 
Robert Keith Michel 
25240 Thoroughbred Lane 
Hemet, CA 92545 
'Carol Proctor fNMN) 
25240 Thoroghbred Lane 
Hemet, CA 91545 
' This business is conducted by a 
• General Partnership, 
Registrant commenced to transact 
bilsioess under the fictitious bu~-
ness namefs) listed above on 
07110/2003. 
I declari that all the infoonalion. in 
this slBtemerit is tn,e and cotled, 
NOTICE INVITING BIOS 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
infonnation which he or she knows 
to be false Is gu!ty of a crime,) 
s/, Robert Keith Mi chell 
The filing of ttis statement does not 
of itsett authorize the ijse in this 
state of a fictllious business name in 
violation of the r\jhts of arother 
under federal, state, or common law 
fsec, 1440 et seq, b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County ol 
, Riverside on 05/07108, 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on lie in my office, 
NOTICE: This fictitious ~u~ness 
name statement expires five years 
from the date I was filed in the 
Office of the County Cieri<, A new 
Fictitious Business · NalTle 
Statement must be filed before that 
time, The filing of this statement 
does rot itsett autholize the use in 
this state of a Fictitious Business 
Narre in VKJlation of the rights of 
another lllder federal, state or com-
mon law ,(See Section 14411,' El 
Seq~. Business and Professions 
Code), 
Lary W, Ward, County Clerk 
FIL£ NO. R-2008-06063 
p, 615, 6112, 6119, 6126 
The following personfs) is fare) 
doing business as: 
BRAD'S AIRLESS REPAIR 
7 4325 Buttonwood Or, 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
Riverside_COUlty 
Bradey Jolin Merril 
7 4325 Buttonwood Or, 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
Christina Lyn Merrill 
74325 Buttonwood Or, 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
This business is ,conduct~ by 
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY FOR RIVERSIDE COUNTY (ROA) , 
1325 Spruce S~eet, Sutte 400 
Riverside, CA 92507 
· NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thal the Redevelopment Agency foi Riverside CQunty !RDA) hereinafter referred to 
as "AGENCY', is calling for and will receive sealed bids for the award of a contract for the work requred to con-
vert, renovate and modernize an existing fire station building into a new dental clinic, The project site is located 
at 29490 Lakeview Ave, Nuevo, CA 92587 
Bid Deadine: June 11, 2008 at 2 p,m, 
Place of Bid Receipt: 4080 Lemon Street, County Administrative Center 
. Clerks Office, 1st Floor · 
Riverside, CA 92507 
All bids shall be made and presented only on the fonns presented by the AGENCY, Bids will be publicly opened 
and read at 2 p,m, at the AGENCY Office as roted above, Any bids received after the time specfied above or after 
any extensions due to material changes shall be returned unopened, For plans and speciicatibns or a list of plan 
rooms, please contact the archiect of record'at Archiecture For Educatk>n, 626,356,4080, There will be a $100.00 
refundal>e charge to purchase each set 01 bid docunents, No partial sets wil be available, · 
Federal Funding ' 
Th$ project is being financed wi1h Community Development Block Grant funds from the U,S, Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 124 CFR Part 570) and subject to certain recuirements induding payment of 
Federal prevailing wages, compliance wlh "Section 3' Aftinmative Action Requirements, Executive Order #11 246, 
and others, The aforamentioood is described in the "Special Federal Pro~sions" section of !he bid document 
Additional infonma\ion pertaining to the Federal requirements is on file with the Redevelopment Agency for River-
side County, 
Prevalllng Wages 
Pursuant to Sectoo 1 TT3 of the Labor Code, the general pievailing wage rates, incuding the per diem wages ap-
plicable to the.work, and for holiday and overtime work, Including employer payments for health and welfare, 
pension, vacation, and similar purposes, in the County of Riverside in which the work is to be done, have been 
determined by the Director ol the Department of Industrial Relations, State ol California. These wages are set 
forth in the General Prevailing Wage Rales for this project, availatfo from the California Department of Industrial 
Relations' Internet web site at www.dir.ca.gov. Future effectiv~ prevailing wage-rates which have been predeter-
mined and are on fie with the Calfomia Department of Industrial Relations are referenced but not printed in the 
general prevai6ng wage rates, · , 
The Federal rrinimum wage rate recuirements as p<edetennined by the Secretary of Labor are set forth in the 
books Issued for biddir>Q purposes, referred to herein as Project Bid Documents fSpeciai Federal Provisions), and 
in copies of this book which may be examined at the office described above where the project plans, special pro-
~sions, and pioposal fonms may be seen, Addenda to modify the minimum wage rates, if necessary, will be is-
sued to holders of the Project Bid Documents, 
Mlscellanecus Information 
Bids shall be received in the plaoe identified above, and shall be opened and pul>icly read alot.d at the above-
stated time and place, 
There will be a mandatory Pre-Bid Conference Thursday, June 5th, 2008 at 1 O a,m, at !he l)'Oject site located 
at 29490 Lakeview' Ave, Nuevo, CA 92567, Any Contractor bidding on the project v.oo fails to attend the entire 
Job walk and conference will be deemed a non-responsive l>dder and wil have ,ts bid returned unopened, 
Each bidder shall be a licensed contractqr pursuant to the camomia Business and Professions Code, ·and be H-
oensed to pertorm the worjc callad for in the contract documents, 
The successful ~dder must possess a valiJ and active Class B license at time of award of contract, The Con-
tractor's California State L~ense number shall be cleariy stated on the bidder's proposal, 
Subcontractors shall be licensed pursuant to California law for the trades necessary to perfonn the work called 
for in the contract documents, 
Each bid must stricly conlonn with and be responsive to the contrac1 documents as defined In the General Con-
cltions. , 
The award of the contract, if made by the AGENCY, will be by action of the governing board and to the lowest re-
sponsibk! and responsive bidder therefore 1rom among those bidders responsive to the call for -bids, 
Each bidder shall submil with his bid, on the fonm furnished with the contract documerits, a l~t of the designated 
subcontractors on this pioject as required by the Subletting and Subcontracting Fair Practices Act, California 
Public Contract Code Sections 4100 et, seq, 
In accordance with California Pubic Contract Code Section 22300, the AGENCY wil pennit the substitution of se-
curities for any moneys withheld by the AGENCY lo ensure perfonnance under the contract,' Al the request and 
e,pense of the CONTRACTOR, securities equivalent to the amount withhekf shall be deposned with the AGENCY, 
or with a state or federally chartered bank as the escrow agent, who shall then pay such moneys to the CON-
TRACTOR, Upon satisfactory comp!etion of the contract, the securities shall be returned to the CONTRACTOR, 
Each bidder's bid must b,e accompanied by one of the following forms of bidder's security: (I ) cash; (2) a cashier's 
check made payable to the AGENCY; 13) a certiied check made paya!Je tci the AGENCY; or (4) a bidder's bond 
executed by a California admited surety as defined in Code of Civil Procedure Section 995,120, made payable 
to the AGENCY in the form set forth in the contract documents, St£h bidde/'s security must be in an amount not 
less than ten peroent 110%) of the maximum amount ol bid as a guarantee lhat the bidder will enter into the pro-
posed contract, if the same is awarded to such biddet, and will provide the requ'red Perfonnance-and Payment 
Bonds and insurance certificates, In the event of failure to enter into said contract or provide the necessary doc-
uments, said security wil be forteied, 
The AGENCY ha$ obtained from the Director of the Department of Industrial Relations lhe general prevailing 
rate of per diem wages and the general prevailing rate for holiday and overt me work in the localrty in which lhis 
work is to be pertormed for each cratt, classification or type of worl<er needed to execute the contract, These per 
diem rates, inducing holiday and overtime wort<, as wijl as employer payments for health and wettare, pensk>n, 
vacation, and grrifar purposes, are on file at the AGENCY, and are also available from the Director of the Oe-
panment of Industrial Relations, Pursuant to California Labor Code Sections 1720 et seq,, it shal be mandatory 
upon the CONTRACTOR to whoro the contract is awarded, and upon any subcontractor under such CON-
TRACTOR, to pay rot less than the said specified rates to all woncers employed by them in the execution of the 
contract and to comply with the AGENCY's Labor Compliance Program, 
No bidder may withdraw any bid for a peciod of ninety 190) calendar days atter the date set for the openng of bids. 
Separate payment and pertonmance bonds, each in an amount eq.,al to 100% of the total contract amount, are 
required, and shall be provided 10 the AGENCY prior to exeanon of 1he contract and shall be in the fonn set forth 
in the contract documents, 
All bonds !Bid, Pertormance, and Pa)'ITl(!nt) must be Issued by a Calfomia admitted surely as defined in Calnomia 
Code ol Civil Procedure Section 995, 120, 
Where applicable, t,;dders must meet the requirements set forth in Public Contract Code Sectkln 10115 et seq,, 
Military and Veterans Code Section 999 et seq, and California Code of Regulations, r~e 2, Section 1896,60 et 
seq, regarding Disabled Veteran Bugness Enterprise iDVBE") Programs, Bidders may contact the AGENCY for 
details regarding the AGENCY's DVBE partitjoatK>n goals and requirements, , 
Any recuest for· substitutions pursuant to Public Contracts Code Section 3400 must be made on the tonn set 
forth in the conlract documents and included with the bid, 
No telephone or facsimile mact'ine will be available to bidders on the AGENCY premises at any time, 
II is each bidder's sole responsibility to ensure its bid is timely delivered and received at the location de~gnated 
as specified above, Any bid received at the designated kication atter the schedu(ed closing time for receipt ol bids 




CONTINUUM OF CARE 
(HOMELESS) PRO-
GRAMS 
RFP HS 08-06 
The • County of San 
Bernardino Office of 
Homeless Services, on 
behalf of the San 
Bernardino Homeless 
Partnership, invites pro-
posals for the 2008 
Continuum of Care 
(Home/j!ss) Programs, 
The proposed projects 
must be consistent with 
the requirements as 
described in RFP HS 08-
06, 
A copy of the RFP may be 
downloaded from the fol-
lowing San Bernardino 
County Internet site: 
http:/lwww,sbcounty,gov/rf 
plrfplisthtm 
Although the Internet is 
the preferred media for 
distributing the RFP, 
copies can also be 
obtained at t~e HS 
Contract Unit located at 
150 S, Lena Road, San 
Bernardino, CA 92415, 
A r echnical Assistance 
Workshop will be held in 
San Bernardino at the 
Administrative Offices of 
the San Bernardino City 
Unified School District 
located at 777 North F 
Street, Community Room, 
from 8 '00 a,m. to 12:00 
p,m, on Wednesday, July 
9, 2008, Proposals must 
be submitted electronically 
to homeless-
rf p@h ss , sb cou nty,gov 
prior to · noon on 
Wednesday, July 16, 
2008, 
For information, please 




Husband & Wife, 
Registrant commenced to transact 
business un<ler the fictitious i,,,,;. 
ness name(s) listed above on 
09/30/2003, 
I declare that 1"1 the infonmation In 
ttis statement ~ true and correct 
(A reg~trant who declares as true, • 
infonnation which he or she knows 
to be false is gully of a crime,) 
s/, Christina Mooi! 
The filng ol this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use In this 
slate of a fictitious business narre in 
~elation of the rights of anothet 
under federal, state, or common law 
fsec, 1440 et seq b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
RNerside on 05/07/08, 
I hereby certify that this copy ~ a 
correcl copy of the orignal state-
rrent on file in my oflk:e. 
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness 
name statement expres fNe years 
from the da1e it was filed in the 
Office of the County Clerk, A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that 
time, The fi ling of ttis slatement 
does not itsett authorize the use i1 
ttis slate of a Fciitious Bu~ness 
Name in viotatiJn of the rights of 
another under federal, state or com-
mon law !See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code), • 
Larry W, Ward, County Cieri< 
FILE NO, R-2008-06061 
p, 615, 6112, 6119, &-26 
, Continued on Page B-4 
I Employmtnt ~• 943 1 
ETIWANOA SCHOOL DISTRICT 
(j' I ' 





Apply C www.etiwanda.org 
p . 316, 3113, 3.-20, 3121 
The 2008-2009 Proposed Budget for the 
San Bernardino City Unified School 
District will be available for inspection 
from June 6, 2008 to June 17, 2008, 8:00 
a.in. to 4:30 p.m., at The Board of Edu-
cation Building, 777 North F Street, San 
Bernardino, CA 92410. , 
The 2008-2009 Proposed Budget Pub-
lic Hearing for the San Bernardino City 
Unified School District will be held on 
June 17, 2008 at 5:30 p.m. in the Com-
mu'nlty Room of the Board of Educa-
tion building. 777 North F Street, San 
Bernardino, CA 92410, 
p, 615 
Employment O~ullitiH 943 I I Emptorment Opportunlaes 943 
ELECTRIC 
SERVICE' PLANNERS 
Our Service Planners develop, schedule an~ 
design electrical plans for projects; identify 
needed resources; and provide customer serv-
ice, You will participate in a 12~month develop-
ment program that includes classroom and on-
, the-job training and assessments, 
Candidates must have strong customer-focused 
and project management work experience, profi-
ciency with computers, and the ability to learn 
and apply technical theory and make critical 
decisions with minimal supervision, 
To learn more and/or apply, visit us 
at: www,edisonjobs,com 
Equai'Opportunity Employer 
:JroiSON ----~ ........ ~ ,.,, 
p, 611? 
I Employmtnl OPflOrlunlti11 9431 I Emptorment o,,o;- 943 j 
• New County recruiments this week: Accountant 1/11 
$16,51-$27,55/hr 
Communications Technician II-Radio 
$22, 13-$28,22/hr 
Emergency Medical Services Nui:se 
$4,572.53-$5,517,20/mo 
Hospital Unit Assistant 
$2,189,20-$2,794, 13/mo 
Occupational Therapy Assistant 
· $2,596,53-$4,030 Imo 
PSD Food Service Worker-Contract 
$8,87/hr 
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The Black Voice News Page B-4 Thursday, June 19, 2008 
C'onUnued' from B-3 
The' following person(s) Is (are) 
.doing business as: 
DC WATERWORKS 
5430 Cdlege Ave. 
Rive™'", CA 92505 
RivenldeCounty 
Trnotlly James McGuire 
5430 CdlegeAvenue 
Rivnde, CA 92505 
Slan McGuire (NMN) 
5430 College Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92505 
Thb wsiness is cooducted by eo-
Par1nffl. 
Ragislrant comnenced to transact 
business under lhe fictitious busi-
ness name(s) listed above on 
10/16/2003. 
I declare that all lhe infonnalion ui 
!tis' statement is true and oonect. 
(A ~nt who declaras as true, 
noi,nation which he or she i<nov.,; 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
s/, limothy J. Stanley McGuire 
The' filing d; lhis statement dol!s not 
of i(self auttonze 1he use i1 lhis 
s1a1; ti• fictitious busi1ess name n 
vt)latiOO of lhe rights of anolher 
Uflder federa( slate, or convnon law 
(se<:; 1440 al seq. b &p OOde) 
Statement filed v.ilh lhe County of 
Riverside on 05/07/08. 
I hereby cenJfy that lhis oopy Is a 
correct CO!>Y of lhe original stal&-
rrenl on file In my office. 
NOTICE: Tl1is fictitious business 
name statemant expires five years 
from lhe date It was ijed In the 
Oflioe of lhe County Clerl<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Slale<nenl tnusl be filed before lhal 
time. Toe Nlng of lhis statement 
does not itself authorize lhe use i1 
this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of lhe ng,ts of 
another IJllder federal, state or com-
mon law (See Sedion 14411, El 
Seq., Bu~ness and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Wanl, County Cieri< 
FI\.E NO. R-2008-06062 
p. &15,. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26 
The following person(s) is (are) 
dOing business as: 
ENVY 
3540 Rivffiide Plaza Dr. Ste. 334 
RMrside, CA 92506 
Riverside County 
J&F Apparel roe. 
13513 Chartwood Cr. 
Carritos, CA 90703 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted by 
Coqx,ralion. 
Registrant has not yet begun lo 
transact business under lhe ficti-
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare lhat all lhe infamation i1 
lhls statement Is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
information which he or she i<nov.,; 
lo be false Is guilty of a aime.) 
s/. Juyeoo Lee, J&F Apparel, Inc. 
CEO 
Toe filing of this statement does not 
of Itself atAhorize lhe use in this 
state of a fictitious business name i1 
,iotation of lhe rights of another 
under federal. state, or common law 
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p OOde) 
Statement filed wt, the County of 
Riverside on 05/16/08. 
I hereby cenJfy that ltis copy is a 
correct oopy of lhe original stal&-
ment on file in my offioe. 
NOTICE: This flctffious . business 
name stale<nenl expires five years 
from lhe date I was filed in lhe 
Offioe of the County Oerk. A new 
Fifj!ltiOUs : aos1ness Name 
Statement must be filed before lhat 
time. Toe filing of lhis state<nent 
does not itsett authorize lhe use in 
this state of e Flctilious Business 
Name In violation of lhe rights of 
another under fedora, state or com-
mon law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., BusUless and Professions 
Code). 
1~ Oppomntlot 9431 I Era,toyNnt OpporWMS 9431 IE.,,...1 ~ 9431 
JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO 
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM 
The San Bernardino 
Police Department 
is NOW HIRING for the 
position of Police Officer 
$4,685 - $6,442 
Monthly Salary 
Additional positions inclt.iae: 
Law Enforcement Trainee 
Dispatcher 
Community Service Officer 
Records Technician 
The SBPD offers competitive salary, 
medical, dental and vision benefits, 
paid vacation and holiday time, sick 
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual 
pay, education reimbursement and 
POST incentive pay. 
Interested applicants can download applica-
tions at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply fn person 
at San Bernardino City Hail, loc~ted at 300 N. 
"D" St. in San Bernardino 
For additional information log on to 
www.JoinSBPD.org 




Larry W. WarJ, County Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2008--06557 
p. 6/S, f/12, 6/f 9, 6126 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
GLOBAL RESPONSE TRADE 
SOLAR RAW MATERIALS 
IMPORTS 
30909 Central Park Dr. 
Murrieta, CA92563 
Rive!side County 
29910 Munieta Hot Springs Rd., 
G439 
Murrieta, CA 92563 
Fred Douglas Bridges 
30909 Central Pan: Dr. 
Mumeta, CA 92563 
Kalhy Ann Bridges 
30909 Central Part Or. 
Mumeta, CA 92563 
This business is conducted by 
Husband & Wife. · 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
msact business under lhe ficti-
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that au the infonnation in 
this statement Is true and correct 
(A registrant whd declares as true, 
information which he o, she knows 
to be false Is gully of a crime.) 
s/. Kathy Bridges 
The ruing of this statement ooes not 
of !Isett authorize the use in lh~ 
state of a !iditiJus business name in 
violation of the rights of another 
under federal. state, or common law · 
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p oode) 
Statement iled wilh the County o/ 
Rivefside on 05105/08. 
I hereby certify lhal this copy is a 
IXllTecl oopy of lhe origi1al state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictltioos bu~ness 
name statement exp,n,s five years 
from the date k was filed in lhe 
Office of lhe County Clerl<. A new 
FICtitious Bus,ness Name 
Statement must be filed before that 
time. Toe fili:lo of lhis statement 
does not ltsett aulhorize lhe use in 
lhls state of a Flclilious B~ness 
Name in violation of lhe r'ghts of 
another undel federal, state or com-
mon law (See Section t 4411, El 
Seq .. Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008--05915 
p. &15, 6112, 6/19, 6/26 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doong business as: 
KIWI DECKS & HANDYMAN 
28320 Forest Oaks Way 
Morenc Valley, CA 92555 
Riverside County 
Ian Wilam Peterson 
28320 forest Oaks Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
Jeremy Oavid Miquelon 
28320 Forest Oaks Wey 
Moreno Yalley, CA 92555 
This busiless ~ conwdod by a 
General Partnership. 
Registrant has rd yet begun lo 
... sad business tl1der the ficti. 
lious name(s) isled above. 
I declare that aft the infoonation in 
lhis statement is true and cooect 
(A registrant who declares as true. 
information which he 01 She knoWs 
to be false is guilly of a crrne.) 
s/. 1an Willam Peterson 
The Hing of lhls ,tatoment does not 
of Itself authorize the use In lhis 
>tale of a lic:lilious bu~ name in 
violation of the rights of another 
under fedora, state, or wmmon law 
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p cooa) 
Stalllrneot fled will 1M Counly of 
RM>rslde on 05123/08. 
I hereby cenJfy that llis copy Is a 
COIT8cl copy of the, origml state-
ment on fie i1 my oflloe. 
NOTICE, This fictJlious busiless 
name statement exins Ive years 
from the date It was filed in the 
Oflioe of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that 
time. Toe filing of this statement 
does not Itself autf'<lrize the use in• 
lhis state of a Fictitious Business 
Name n violation of the rights of 
another under~,. stale()( com-
mon law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry w. Wero, County Cler!< 
FILE NO. R-2008-06805 
p. et.i, 6/12, 6/19, 6/26 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
M.G. NAILS, 




Do Thanh-Van Thi 
21S7 Arden Ci'de 
Corona, CA92882 
Tuan Van Pham 
2157 Arden Ci'de 
Corona, CA 92882. 
Th,i business is conducted by 
Husband & Wfe. 
Registrant commenced to tansad 
~ness under the fictitions bus> 
ness nama(s) listed above on 
12.01/1998. 
I declare that all the information In 
tt,ls statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant whO deciares as true, 
infonnation ~ he or She knows 
lo be false Is ill)' of a crime.) 
s/. Tuan Van m/Thanh-Van n, 
Do, Owner 
Toe filing of this slelement does not 
of itsett authorize the use in lhis 
state of a fidilious business name in 
violation of the r'gl'ls (l/ another 
under federal, state, or comroon law 
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p OOde) 
Statement filed Wllh lhe County of 
Riverside on 05/07108. 
I hereby oer1ify that this copy is a 
correct copy of lhe original slel&-
ment on fie in my offx:e. 
NOTICE: This licli1ious business 
name statement expiras live years 
from the date It was filed in lhe 
Office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
State<nent must be filed before that 
bme. The filing of this statement 
does not itsett authorize the use in 
6iis state of a FICli1ious Business 
Name i1 violation of lhe r'ghts of 
another under federal, state or com-
mon law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2008-06064 
p 6'5, 6'12, 6/19, 6/26 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing bu~ness as: 
SECUTRAC ENGINEERING 
32135 Corle Bonllio 
Temecua, CA 92592 
Riverside County 
Leonard Urquiza (NMN) 
32135 Corle Bonilio 
TemeaJa. CA 92592 
This bu~ness is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti. 
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all lhe infoonation ui 
lhis statement is true and oonect. 
(A registrant whO declares as true, 
infonnation which he or she knows 
lo be false is guily of a crime.) 
s/. leonardU~ 
Toe filing of this statement does not 
of lse/f authorize the use in lhis 
state of a lictilious business name in • 
violaoon of the ~his of anolher 
under federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p OOde) 
Statement lied with the County of 
Riverside on 05/16.Q8. . 
I hereby certify lhat lhls CO!>Y " a 
oorrect copy et lhe original stat. 
ment on ije in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the dale ff was filed in the 
Office of lhe County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before lha1 
lime. The filing of this state<nenl 
does not llsett 8"111onze tilt use i1 
this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name n violation of lhe rights of 
another under federal, state or com-
mon law (See Sectm 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code~ 
Larry W. Wero, County Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2008-06521 
p. 615, f/12, f/19, 6126 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
CASE NUMBER RIC 500132 
To All Interested Persons: 
Petitioner. Cecilla Ftorut filed a 
petition with this court for a deaee 
Ohangmg names as follows: Cecilla 
FIOf\11 lo Cecilia Floruti. The Court 
Ofders that an persons interested in 
this matter appear before lhis court 
D E P A R T M E N T 
STAN SNlfF1 SHERlff-CO R. ONER 
NOW HIRI NG 
1-888-JOIN RSD 
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG 
al the hearing iidicaled below to 
show cause, W any, why lhe petilioo 
for change of name sooud not be 
granted. Any person objecting lo lhe 
name Changes described above 
roost file a written objection lhat 
includes the reasons for lhe objec-
tion at least two court days before 
lhe matter objection is timely filed. 
lhe court may grant the petition wilh-
out a hearing. Notice of Hearing· 
Date: 7118/08 lime: 8:30 Defx.: 3. 
The address of the court is: 
Superior Court of Callfomla, 
County of Riverside, 4050 Main 
St, (P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA 
92502-0431. A copy of lhis Onler lo 
Show Cause shall be published at 
least once each week for four suo, 
oessive weeks prior to lhe dale set 
for hearing on the pettion in the fol. 
lowing newspaper of genera circu-
lation, printed In tits county: 81acll 
Voice, 4290 Brockton Avenue, 
Riverside, CA 92501. 
Date: May 27, 2008 
• Step!len 0. Cummins, Judge of the 
Superior Court 
p. &15, f/12, 6/19, 6126 
SUMMONS 
CASE NUMBER RID 209754 
Notice lo Defendant GEOFF 
COATES, JR. 
You are being sued by plaintiff: 
wawanesa Mutual lnsuance com-
pany, as subrogee and on behatt of 
lrasema M. German 
You have 30 Calendar Clays after 
lhrs summons and ~al papers are 
served on · you to file e written 
response at lhls court anit have a 
copy s«ved on lhe plaintiff. A letter 
o, phoM call wil not protect you. 
Your written response must be in 
proper ~I form W you want the 
court to hear your case. There may 
be a court fonm lhal you can use for 
your response. You can find lhese 
court forms and more Information at 
lhe Cafilornla Courts Online Se/1· 
Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), 
your county law library, or the court-
house nearest you. tt you cannot 
ROY lhe filing fee, as!< the court cillfk 
for a fee waiver fonm. tt you do not 
file your reswnse on time, you n'lay 
lose the case by default, and your 
wages, money, and property may be 
taken v.ilhOut further warning from 
lhe court. 
Cal i f o rnia 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/esp 
anoU) o ponierldose en oontacto con 
la corte o el oolegio de abogados 
, IOcales . 
Toe name andaddress of the court 
is: Supenor Court of Callfo,nia, 
County of RiversKfe, f 175 Main SI., 
Riverslqe, CA 92501 Family Law 
The name, aOdress, and lelephoM 
number of plaintiff's attorney, or 
plaintiff without an attorney, is: 
Theresa Coates, Sett-Represented 
t 11 gant, 4ij27 mt. Rainier St., 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Date: May 1, 2008 
Clerk, by.C. Bowman, Deputy 
p. 615, 6'12, 6/19, 6/26 
The folowing person(s) is (are) 
doing busine~ as: 
FOR "HEALTHY SMILE AT YOUR 
SERVICE' 
35391 Date Palm St 
Winchester, CA 92596 
P.O. Box 183 
Temecula. CA 92593 
Riverside County , 
Elizabeth Mariaca Rodrguez 
35.191 Date Palm St. 
WIIIChester, CA 92596 
Da!Wi1 Empleo lloliet1te 
35391 Dale Palm SL 
Winchester, CA 92596 
This business is conducted by 
Husband & Wife. , 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious name{s) listed above. 
I declare lhat all the information in 
lhls stalement Is true and correct. 
IA registrant who declares as true, 
infonnation which he or she knows 
lo be false ts guilly of-a aime.) 
s/. Elizabeth M. Rodriguez 
Toe fling of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use 1n this 
stale of a fictrtJous busness name in 
viof;ltion of lhe ~his of another 
IJnder federal. state. or oormoon law 
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with lhe County of 
Riverside on 03/21 /08. 
I hereby certify lhal this CO!>Y is a 
correct copy of (he original state-
ment on file In my offioe. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date It was filed In lhe 
Oflioe of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictrtious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before lhal 
time. ~ fifing of lhrs statement 
does not Itself authonze the use in 
lhis state ol a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of lhe ~his of 
. another under leoeral, stale or com-
mon law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business. and Professions 
Code). 
does not Itself authorize the use in 
lhis slate of a Fictitious Business 
Name In violation of the rights of 
8!101her under lederal, stale or com-
rron law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Profell\;lons 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf< 
FILE NO. R-2008-07286 
p. 6/12, f/19, 6/26, 713 
The following person(s). ls (are) 
doing busioess as: 
IMMANUEL HOUSE 
13840 Courage Street 
Moreoo Veile)', CA 92553 
P.O. Box 10271 
Moreoo Valley, CA 92553 
Riverside County 
' . 
8izabelh Margaret Reid 
13840 Courage St. #C 
-Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business Is cooducted by An 
Unincorporaled Association - other 
than a partnership. 
Registrant hes not yet begun lo 
transact business under the ficti-
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that au the information in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as lrue, 
infamaoon which he o, she i<nov.,; 
lo be false is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Elizabeth Reid 
Toe fling of lhis statement does not 
of ijsett authO<ize the use In this 
state of a fictitious bu~ness name In 
VIOiation of the , rights of another 
• under federal, stale,orcommon law 
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with lhe County of 
RiversKfe on 06/04/08 
I hereby cenJfy that this copy is e 
correct CO!>Y of the original state-
ment on file i1 my offioe. 
NOTICE: This fictJlious business 
name statement expires five years 
from lhe date It was filed in the 
Offioe of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement 
does not ltsett authorize lhe use In 
lhis slate of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, stale or com-
mon law (See Section 14411, El 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code) 
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-07318 
p. 6/12. f/19, 6126, 713 
The foflowrng person(s) is (are) 
dOing business as: 
COMPLETE CLEANING SERVIC-
ES 
24252 0racaea Ave. #117 
Moreno I/alley, CA 9~553 
Riverside County 
MONITORClOSELY.COM 
45878 Paseo Gallante 
Temecula, CA 92592 
Riverside County 
27475 Ynez Rd. #400 
Temecula, CA 92591 
kmore<J Eye, Inc. 
39877TanagerTrai 
Murrieta, CA 92562 
CALIFORNIA CORPORATION 
This business is conducted by 
Coqx,ration. 
Registrant has not yet begun lo 
transact business under lhe ficti-
tious name(s) fisted above. 
I dedare that au lhe i1formalion in 
lh,i statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declaras as lrue, 
lnformatioo which te or she knov.,; 
to be false is guilty o( a crime.) 
s/. lim Austin, President 
The fiing of this statement does not 
of ilseff authorize lhe use In this 
state of a fictiious business name in 
viofabon of lhe rights of another 
under fed«al, state, or common law 
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p OOde) 
Statement filed wilh lhe County of 
Riverside on 05/21/08. 
I hereby oertify lhal lhis i:IY;,f is a 
oorrect copy of the original state-
ment on file in my otrice. . 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the dale ff was filed in the 
Otrioe Of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Stalement must be filed before lhat 
time. Toe filing of lhis statement 
does not itself at.Chorize the use 11 
this state of • Fictitious Business 
Name In violation of the rights of 
another under federal, stale or com-
mon law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professioos 
Codei 
Larry W. Werd, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-200S-06744 
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 713 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
RJCAROOS 
8795 Mallodie Way 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Riverwe County 
~ Ricardo Rosales 
8795 UaNodie Way 
Riverside, CA 92503 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under lhe ficti. 
tious name(s) isled above. · 
I declare that aH the •infonnation " 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
information which he o, she knows 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
s/. Hugo Ricardo Rosales 
There are other legal requirements. 
You may want lo ca!I an attorney 
nght away. tt you do not know an 
attorney, you may want lo call an 
attorney referral service. tt you CM-
not afford an attorney, you may be 
eligible for free legal services from a 
nonprofit legal services program. 
You can locale lhese nonprofit 
groups at the Ca!1fomia legal 
Services Web ' s,te 
(www.courtinfo.ca.sov/selfhelp), or 
by contacting your local court or 
county bar association. 
liene 30 Dias de Calendano 
despues de que le -enl(eguen esta 
citacion y papeles ~les para pm-
sentar una respuesta pa escmi en 
esta corte y'haoer que se entregue 
una oopia al demandanle. Una carta 
o una Hamada lele(onica,r,o lo prol&-
gen. Su respuesta pa esaito liene 
qua estar en formalo legal conecto 
sl desea que procesen su caso en 
la corte. Es possilie que haya un 
fonnuario que usled pueda usar 
para su respuesta. Puede encontrar 
estos formularios de 1a corte y mas 
informacion en el Centro de Ayuda 
de las Cortes de California 
(www.courtinfo.ca.9ov/sellhelplesp 
anot/). en la bi>liolaca de !eyes de 
su condado o en la i:orte que le 
quede mas oerca Si no puede 
paga, la cuota de presentacion, 
plda al secretario de la corte que le 
de un formulario de exendon de 
pago d& cuotas. Si no presenta su 
respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el 
caso pa incuffl)timento y la corte le 
podra qu,tar su Sueldo, dinero y 
bienes sin mas aadvertencia 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-03774 
p. ~17, 4124. l;/1, ~ . 6112, 6/19, 
6126. 713' 
Jerald Donnell Henderson 
24252 Dracaea Ava. #117 
Morano Valley, CA 92553 
• The fifing of lhls statement does not 
of ilsett authorize lhe use n this 
state of a fictitious business name In 
Hay otros requlsttos legates. Es rec-
ommendable que llame a un aboge-
do lnmediatamente. Si no oonooe a 
un ebogado, puede ll&mar a un ser· 
~clo de remssion a abogados. Si 
no puede pagar a un abogado, es 
pos~ble que CUJ1)1a con los requis!-
tos para oblener servicios "98les 
gratultos de un programa de serv\. 
cios legales sin fines de lucro. 
Puede encontrar estos grupos sin 
fi:les de luao en el silio web de 
Cafifornia legal SeMoes, 
(www.lawhelpcartornia.org). en el 
Centro de Ayuda de ~ Cortes de 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
AFFORDABLE MOTORS 
AFFORDABLE WHOLESALE 
12824 Rimmon Rd. 
Corona, CA 92880 
Riverside County 
Stacey Lamont Breswe/1 
12824 Rimrmn Rd. 
Corona, CA 92880 
This business Is conducted by 
lrdvldual. 
RIQistrant has not yet begun lo 
~ans;p business under .the ficti. 
tious nli!QS(s) fisted above. 
I declare .that au the information in 
this stalerrent is true and oonect. 
(A registrant whO declares as true, 
inlamatiorrwhlch te or she knows 
lo be false is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Staoey Bra'swe/1 
Toe filing of lhis statelnent does not 
of Isett authorize lhe use In this 
stale of a fict,lious business name in 
violation of the rights ol another 
lllder feden., state, or commor law 
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 06/04/08 
I hereby certify lhet this copy is a 
conect copy of lhe original state-
ment on file n my olfw:e. • 
NOTICE: This ficlrtJOus business 
name statement expires fin! years 
from the date It was filed in the 
Offioe of lhe County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Sta!ement rrust be filed before lhat 
time. The lbng of lh,s statement 
I Effl1llo7mtnl Opportunities 943 1 IE,.,..,,_!~- ~3 1 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
trarsact business under 1M ficti. 
tious name(s) listed above: 
I declare that hll the infonnation in 
lhis statement Is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
iflformalion Which te or she. knows 
lo be false is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Jerald Henderson 
Toe fii ng of lh1t stalement does not 
of ilsett authorize lhe use In this 
stale of a fictitious bu~ness name In 
violation of the rights of another 
Uflder federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Stalerrent filed with lhe County of 
Riverside on 05128/08 
• I hereby oer\Jfy lhal this copy is a 
, cooect copy of. the o<iginal stat• 
menl on file i1 my office. 
NOTICE: This fict,tious business 
name statement expires five years 
from lhe date It was filed In the 
Oflioe of lhe County Clerk. A new 
Ficlitious Business Name 
Statement rrust be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement 
does not Itself authorize lhe use in 
lhis state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in viaalion of the rights of 
another under federal, stale or com-
mon law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professioos 
Code) 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008--06922 
p. 6112. f/19, 6126, 713 
The following person(s) 1s (are) 
doing business as: 
I Empfoymtn1 Opport.nlties 9431 ' 




The Riverside County Sheriffs Department cur~ently 
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses forithe following 
positions: 
Sheriff 911 communjcat;ons Officer I 
Upon Hire - $800 36 Months - $3,200 
6 Months - $800 48 Months - $3,200 
12 Months - $1 ,600, ·60 Months - $3,200 
24 Months - $3,200 
Correctional Cook 
Upon Hire - $500 
6 Months - $500 
12 Months - $1 ,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
s1s,ooo Total 
36 Months - $2,000 
48 Months - $2,000 
60 Months - $2,000 
s10,000 Total 
Correctional Sen1or Food Service Worker 
Upon Hire - $500 36 Months - $2,000 
6 Months - $500 48 Months - $2,000 
12 Months - $1 ,000 60 Months - $2,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
· s10,000 Total 
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only -
Paid Over Five Year Period. 
To apply and for more information on these positions 
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's 
Depas,tment, visit our websi e at m .joinrsd.org 
• vi:>lalion of lhe rights of anaher 
under federal state, or common law 
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p oode) 
Statement filed with lhe County of 
Riverside on 05127/08. 
I hereby cenJfy lhal lhis copy Is a 
correct oopy of lhe original state-
ment on file in myoffioe. 
NOTICE: This fl:1itious business 
name statement expires five yeara 
from lhe date n was filed ui the 
Offioe of the County Clerk. A new 
Flcmious Business Name 
Slatement mus1 be filed before lhat 
time. Toe fling of lhis statement 
does not ltseff authorize the use in 
ltis state of a Fk:trtious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or com-
mon law (See Section 14411, El 
Seq, Business and Professions 
Code) 
Larry w. Ward, County Cle<lt 
FILE NO. R-2008-06845 
p. 6/12, f/19, 6/26, 713 
The following person(s) i• (are) 
dOing business as: 
ROGERS RESTORATIONS 
BOOS. Vella Rd. 
Palm Springs, CA 92264 
Riverside County 
2101 S. Madrona Or. 
Palm Springs, CA 92264 
Roger Alan Evans 
2101 S. Madrooa Or. 
Palm Springs, CA 92264 
This business is conducted by 
lrdividual. 
Registrant has not yet begun lo 
transact business under the ficti. 
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare thal all the information in 
ltis statement is true and conect. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
irlormation which he or she knows 
to be false is g~lty of a crime.) 
s/. Roger l'Jan Evans 
Toe filing of lhis statement does not 
ol itself aU1honZe the use n lhlS 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of lhe rights of ~ 
under federal, state, or corm,on ti,, 
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with lhe County of 
Riverside on OO'Q.1/08. 
I hereby cer1lfy that lhis oopy is a 
correct copy of lhe original stal&-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date It was fled in the 
Office of lhe County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement 1111Jst be filed before lhat 
time. The fling of lhis statement 
does not itself authorize lhe use in 
ltis state of a f'ICtltious Busiless 
Name in violation of lhe rights of 
another under federal, state or com-
mon law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Lany W. Ward. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 1-2006-01784 
p. 6/12, 6'19, 6/26, 713 
The following person(s) is (~re) 
doing business as: 
SOUTHWEST MEDICAL BILLING 
& COLLECTIONS 
25127 Sansome St. 
Heme~ CA 92544 
Riverside County 
Eureka Marie Haney 
25127,Sansome St. 
Heme~ CA 92544 
Odis Haney (NMN) 
25127 Sansome St 
Heme~ CA 92544 
This business is conducted by 
Husband & w~e. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under fle ficti-
tious name{s) listed above. 
I declare lhal al lhe Information n 
lhis stalemeri is true and correct 
(A registrant whO declares as true, 
Information "l'ich he or she kl'°"'1 
to be false Is glAlly d a atmeJ 
s/. Eureka M. Haney 
Toe filing of this statement does not 
of Itself authorize the use In this 
state of a fictitious business name i1 
violation ol lhe rights of another 
under federal, state. or common law 
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed wrth the County of 
Riverside on 06/02/08. 
I hereby certify that lhls copy Is a 
correct copy of lhe orignal stat&-
ment on file in my oflioe. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from lhe date It was filed i1 lhe 
Offioe of lhe Gounty Ctert. A new 
Fdiious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before lhat 
time. The filing of ltis stat .... 
does not itself atAhorize lbe use in 
lhis state of a Ficflious B<siness 
Name in violation of the ng,ts of 
anolher under federal, state or com-
mon law (See Section 14411, El 
Seq., BusineJs and Professions " 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-071&2 
p. 6/12, 6119, 6/26, 713 
SUMMONS 
CASE NUMBER BAC009287 
Notice to Defendant Christopher 
Patrick Tucker. and DOES 1 
t!mJgl 10, induSive 
You are being sued by plaintif BAE 0 
CREDIT UNION 
You have 30 Calendar Day, after 
this summons and legal papers are ·' 
ser1ed ·on you to fie a written , 
response at this court and, have a 
copy served on lhe plaintiff. A letter -
or phoM cal will not flll)lect you. 1' 
Your written response must be in 
proper ~ I form tt you wart the -
court lo hear your case. There may " 
be a court fam that you can use for ., 
your response. You can find these 
court forms and more ilfonnation al , 
the Cafunia Courts Onli1e Self. 
Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), 
your county law libraty, or lhe court-
house nearest you. If you cannot ' 
pay the filing fee, ask lhe court derft 
fur a fee waiver form. tt you do not " 
file your response on time, you may ~ 
lose ihe case by default, and your 
wage~ money,.and property may be 
1a1<en v.ilhOut further wamng from • 
the court 
There are other legal requirements. 
You may want to cal an attorney 
right away. ff you do not know an 
attorney, you may wart lo cal an 
attorney referral service. If you can-
not afford an attorney, you may be 
eligible for free legal services from a 
nonprofit legal services program. 
You can locate these nonprofit '" 
groups at the Calffornia legal 
Service$ Web Si11! 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or 
by contacting '/M local court or n, 
county bar association. 
Tlene 30 Dias de Calendario 
despues de que le entreguen esle u, 
citaclon y papeles legates para pre- ' ' 
senter una resp,esta pa esaito en • 
esta corta y hater que se entregue "-
una copla at demandante. Una cal1a '· 
o una lamada 1elefonlca no lo prote-
ge_n. Su respuesta pa esaito tiene 
que estar en formato legal correcto 
sl desea que prooesen su caso en ,, 
la corte. Es possible que hays un ~ 
fonl'IJlario que usled pueda us. 
para su respuesta. Puede enconlrar • 
estos tornwmos de la oorie y mas ~ 
informaclon en el Centro de Ayuda 
de las Cortes de CalWomia 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/esp n• 
anol'), en la bibliotaca de !eyes de ~ 
su oondado o en la ca18 que le 
quede mas cerca. Si no puede c. 
pagar la CIIOla de presentacion, 
pida al secretario de la corte que le 
de un foonulario de exenciln de ,. 
pago c(e cuotas. Si no presenta SU >· 
resp,estaa~,puede perd« af 
caso pa inalnplirniento y la corte le 
podra quitar su sue/do, dilero y ., 
bienes si1 mas aadvertencia. 
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es reo-
onvnendable que lame a un aoog. 
do inmedialamente. Si no conoce a 
un aoogado, puede lamar a un ser-
viclo de renission a ebogedos. SI _ 
no puede pagar a un abogado, es , , 
possible que cumpla con to, requisi- • · 
tos para obtener ser.ick)s legales ,, 
gratuitos de un prognrna de se,..;. 
cios legales sin fines de lucro. ~ 
Puede encontrar eslos grupos sin 
fines ¥ luao en el sil> web de 
Calijornia legal Servicei, 
(www.lawhe/pcalifomia.o,g~ en et 
Centro de A)Uda de las Cor1es de 
Cal i forni a , 
(www.courlinfo.ca.gov/se~esp 
anoU) o poniendose en conlactD con r • 
la corte o el oolegio de abogados ~ 
locales. 
Toe name ardaddress ci lhe oou1 " 
Is: Riverside S'4'"rior COUrt, 
Banning Branch, 155 East Hays 
Stree~ Barning, CA 92220-5594 
Toe name, address, and telephone • 
number of piaintilf's attorney, or 
plaintiff without an attorney, Is: 
Daniel J. Lowther, Esq., Law offi:es 
of Daniel J. lowlher, m South , • 
Highway 101, Suite 200, Solana ' 
Beach, CA 92075-262( , (858) 259-
TT65 
Date: June 25, 2007 
Clerk. by L. Amador, Deputy 
p. 6/12, 6/19, 6/26, 713 ,. 
The Following fl:1itious business 
name(s) has been abandoned by 
the lollowing person(s): 
AMERICA'S BEST VALUE INN 
180E. Third SL 
Corona, CA 92879 
Riverside County 
Mllir Dave (NMN) 
1(32 w. Sl<1h St. 
Corona, CA 92882 
Heena Dave (NMN) 
1◄32 w. Sixth St. 
Corona, CA 92882 
,,..-
This business is conducted by ., 
Huslland & Wife. 
The flCtltious business name(s) ., 
referred above was filed in 
Riverside County on 06/20/06. 
I declare that all the Information i1 , • 
this statement is true and i:orrect. 
(A registrant woo declares as true, _ 
Information whiOh he o, she ""°"" , , 
lo be false is gutty d; a r,ine_) 
s/. Mihir Dave. 
Toe filing of this statement does not , • 
of itse/1 authorize lhe use i1 this , 
stale of a fictitioos ~ ness name in 
violation of lhe rights of another 
under federal, slate, 01 convnon law • 
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
~ on 06/10/08. 
I hereby cenJfy lhat this copy is a 
correct copy o1 the orignal state- ' 
ment on file in my offioe. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expiras five years 
from lhe dale It was filed in the . 
Oflioe of the County Cter1t A new , . 
FictitiOUs Business Name 
Statement roost be filed befOle that 
lime. The filing of ltis statement 
does not ilself authorize the use in ., 
lhis stale d; a Fictitious Business ,. 
Name t, violation of lhe r'ghts of 
another under federal, state or com-
mon law (See Section 14411, Et ,,. 
Seq., Business and Professions -, 
Coda). 
Larry W. Wanl, County Cterx 
FILENO.R-~ 
p, 6/19, 6/26, 713, 7110 
The lotlov.ilig person(s) is (are) 
dOing business as: 
AMERICA'S BEST VALUE INN 
180 E Tlin! Street 
Corona, CA 92879 
Riverside County , 
URSB, LLC 
180 E Ttinl Street 
Corona, CA 92879 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted by 
Limited ' Liabrlity 
Company/Partnership. 
Registrant has not yet begun lo • -
transact business undel the lcti-
tious name(s) listed aboYt. 
I declare that al lhe information in 
this statement is true and conect. 
(A registrant wto declares as true, 
information which he Of she knows 
lo be false Is gutty of a r,ine_) 
Continued on Paiie 11-5 
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s/. Umesh Pale!, Mall"9ing Partner. 
The fiing of lhis slalement does not 
of ltseff aulhonze the use in tlis 
slate of a fictitious 'business name In 
violation of the rights of another 
under federal, slate, or common law · 
(see. 1440 et. seq. b &j) code) 
Slatemen1 filed wit, the County of 
Riverside on 06/10/08. 
I hereby certify !hat this copy is a 
correct copy of lhe original state-
ment on file n my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name slatement expr!S five years 
from the date k was fi..J n the 
Office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business, Name 
Slatement must be filed before !hat 
time. The filing of !his slalement 
does not i1seff authorize the use 11 
tl'ls state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another uooer federal, state or com-
rron law (See Secllon 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2008-07560 
p. em, 1>'26, 713, 7/10 
The folklwing person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
ELDEREDGE CONSTRUCTION 
8992 Rossini Cl 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Riverside County 
Veionqo Tuihalamaka (NMN) 
8992 Rossir> Cl 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Niuaffe Tutlalamaka (NMN) 
8992 Roosini Cl 
Riverside, CA 92503 
This business Is conducted by 
Husband & Wife. 
Registrant has not yet begun, to 
transact business under the fictl-
lious name(s) fated above. 
I declare that all the infoonation n 
this slatement is true and eo<rect. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
inf0111lation wh"'1 he or she knows 
to be false is guilly of a aime.) 
s/. Veionqo Tuihaamaka. 
The filng of lhis stalement does not 
of itself authorize the use in lhis 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights or anolher 
under federal, state, a: common lew 
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed v.ith the County of 
Riverside on 06/13/08. 
I hereby certify that lhis oopy is a 
conoct copy of the original slate-
menl on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name slatement expres live years 
from the date It was filed in the 
Office of the County Cieri. A new 
Fictilious Business Name 
Slatement must be filed before !hat 
Ume. The filing of thiS statement 
does not i1seff authorize the use in 
lhls state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, slale or com-
mon law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and ProfesslOns 
Code). 
Lerry W. Ward, County Clett 
FILE NO. R-2008-07668 
p. 6119, li/26, 7/3, 7110 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
ENGELBERT TRUCKING 
2365 Heritage Dr 
Corona. CA 92882 
Rivmle County 
\/1llalobos -L 2365 Heritage.Dr •. 
· Corona, CAi12882 
CALIFORNIA 
This business Is conducted by 
Ca:poration. 
Regls1rant has not yet begun lo 
transact business under the fictl-
lious name(s) listed ebove. 
I declare that all the in1onmation in 
this statement Is lrue and eo<rect. 
(A regismt v.tio declares as we, 
infoonation wNch he a: she knows 
to be false Is guilty of a aime.) 
sl. Engelbert Villalobos, President. 
The filrig of lhis slalement does not 
of itself authorize tilt use in tlis 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights or another 
under federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed With the County Of 
Riverside on 05/23//08. 
I hereby certify !hat tlis copy is a 
cooed copy of the original state-
menl on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement 9,11pires five yea/ll 
from the date It was filed in the 
Office of the Counly Clerk. A new 
Fleti1ious Business Name 
Statement must be tied before that 
lime. The filing of tlis slatement 
does na itseff aulhof1ze the use in 
this slate of a flctitious Business 
Name in violation or the ng,ts or 
anolher under federal, slate or com-
roon lew (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business alfd ProfesslOns 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Cle/I< 
FILE NO. R-200S-06828 
p. 6119, li/26, 713, 7110 
The fOllowing pe,son(s) is (are) 
doing busrless as: 
EZ .t.UTOMOBILE REGISTRATION 
12016 E. carson St 
Hawaiiai Gardens, CA 90176 
Los Angeles County 
31815 Mission Trai 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 
Jesus Montano (NMN) 
3833 E. Pauline St. 
Compton, CA 90221 
This business is conducted by 
lndr.idual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business undel the ficti-
tiOUs name(s) listed above. 
I cledare !hat al the infonnalion in 
this slalernent ~ lrUe and ootrecl 
(A registrant who declares as IM!, 
Information wt,;ct, he or she knows 
to be false ~ gulty of a aime.) 
s/. Jesus Montano. 
The fiing of tl'is slalement does not 
of itself authorize the use In this 
state of a fictltll'Js business name In 
violation of the rights of another 
under federal, slate, or common law 
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with lhe County of 
Rivarside on 06/10/08. 
I hereby certify lhal this copy is a 
correct copy of the original slale-
menf on file in rrrt office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name stalement expires five years 
from itie date I was filed in the 
Office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before th8I 
time. The fiing of this statement 
does not i1sel aulhorlze the use in 
this state of a Fictitious Busness 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another uooer federal, slate or oom-
moo law (See Section 14411, El 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry Vi. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-07538 
p. 6119, !1126, 7fJ, 7110 
-i The following person(s) is (are) 
• doing business as: 
,. INLAND MAINTENANCE 
r4" 13989 Morino Rose Pl 
Mon!flO Valley, CA 92553 
Rive<side County 
j .O. Box 1062 
San Ga~. CA 91778 
Eugene Wiiam Ribeiro 
13989 Moreno Rose Pl 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
P. 0. Box 1062 
San Gab<ie( CA 91778 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact busine,s under the ficti-
tious name(s) fisled above. 
I declare lhat al lhe information In 
this slalemenl ts !rue and correct. 
(A registranl who declar!S as true, 
infa:mation wt,;ct, he 0( she kllows 
to be false Is guity of a aime.) 
sl. Eugene W. Ribe)ro. 
The fling of tlis statement does not 
of ilseH authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another 
under federal, slate, Of common law 
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code) 
Stalement filed with the County of 
Riverside\on 061)5/08. 
I hereby ~ that this copy is a 
conoct obpy of the original slale-
ment on file In my office, 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name slatement expires five years 
from the date i was filed In the 
Office or the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Slatemenl must be filed before that 
time. The filng of tt.s statement 
does not Itself authorize the use in . 
this stale of a Fiditious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, slate or corn-
roon ~w (See Section 14411, El 
Seq., Business and ProfesslOns 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008--07357 
p. 6119, li/26, 713, 7110 
The following pe,son(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
JEWR REPAIR & MAINTENANCE 
13989 Moreno Rose PL 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Riverside County 
Johnny Ceba 8enanng 
13989 Moreno Rose PL 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact bu~ness under the ficti-
tious name{s) Isled above. 
I declare !hat all the infonmalion in 
tl'is statament is we and eo<rect. 
(A registrant who declar!S as true, 
information wfjCh he or she knows 
to be false is guilly of a aime.) 
s/. Johnny Caba 8enaning. 
The fiing of this statement does not 
or Itself authorize the use in this 
slala of a fictitious business name in • 
violation of the fllhts of another 
under federal, slate, or common law 
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Slatemenl filed with the Counly of 
Riverside on 06/05/08. 
I hereby certify lhal this copy ~ a 
conoct copy of the original slate-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expres five years 
from the data It was filed in the 
Office of the County Cieri<. A new 
Fleti1ious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that 
lime. The Nlng of this stalement 
does nol itseff authorize lhe use in 
this slate of a Fictitious Busiless 
Name in viofalion of the rights of 
anolher under fecleral, stale or com-
moo law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Busmess and Professions 
eoo.i 
I.any W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-07366 
p. 6119, li/26, 713, 7110 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing busiless as: 
KRAFTSWERK 
32981 9th Slreel 
Winchester, CA 92596 
Riverside County 
ShaunCrafgV8<11)Vi 
42385 Avery canyon 
Hemel CA 92544 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced lo lransact 
business under the fictitious busi-
ness name(s) lilted above on 
10/1◄/2003 (A registrant who 
declares as we, information which 
he or she kllows to be false Is guilty 
or a aime.) 
s/. Shaun Craig Versp'A, Owner. 
The ff,ng of tlis stalement does na 
or itself authorize the use in this 
slate of a fictitious business name In 
violation of the rights of another 
under fedtral, slate, 0< corrrnon law 
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed wlh the County of 
Riverside on 061)2/08. 
1' hereby certify that this copy Is e 
mrrect copy of the original slale-
ment on He In rrrt office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name stalemenl expires fwe )'lla/ll 
from the date , It was filed in the 
Office of the County Cieri<. A nfNI 
Fictitious Business Neme 
Sta1emenl must be filed befool that 
tine. The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the use in 
this slate of a Fiotllous Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
anothe! under federal, state a: corn-
moo law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry w. Ward, County Cl"'1< 
FILE NO. R-2008-07137 
p, 6119, !1126, 713, 7110 
The follol<ing person(s) is (are) 
. d(jng business as: 
R & Y TRUCKING 
330 Morring Sly Or. 
Perris, CA92571 
Rlve<side County 
Gomez Courier Service 
330MomngS~Dr. 
Perris, CA 92571 
This business Is conducted by 
Ca:poration. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious name(s) listed above 
I dedare !hat an lhe ilfonmation in 
this s\atement is true and correct. 
(A registrant -:t,o deciar!S' as true, 
lnfonnation which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
sl. RogeliO Hernandez. VP. 
The filing of this sla1ement does nol 
of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a flClilious busness name in 
violation of the rights of anolher 
under federal, slate, or corM'OO law 
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) · 
Stetement filed wilh the County of 
Rive,side on 05123/08. 
I. hereb'y certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the origir;,I state-
menl on file in my office. , ,. 
NOTICE: This fictilious business 
name slatement expires five years 
from the dale It was filed in the 
Office of the County Clerl<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before thal 
time. The fiing of this slatemenl 1 
does not itsell authorize the use in 
!his st.ate of a Fi:titioos Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, ~!ale a: corn-
moo law (See 5ection 14411, El 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Cielk 
FILE NO. R-2~27 
p. 6119, 6126, 7/3, 7110 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
REVIVE ENGINE PARTS DISTRIB-
UTORS 
22840 Springmist Dr. 
Moreoo Valley, CA 92557 
Riverside County 
SergiO Carrilo (NMN) 
22840 Springmisl Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registranl has not )'llt begun to 
transact business under lhe ficti-
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that au the information in 
this slalemenl is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as !rue, 
infonnaticn which he or she kllows 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
s/. Serge Carrillo 
The 6ing of tl'is slatement does not 
or itseH authorize the use in this 
slale of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another 
uooer federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Stalement filed wilh the County of 
Rive<slde on 06/05/08. 
I hereby certify that !tis copy is a 
correct copy of the aiginal state-
ment on fie In my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statemenl expires five Y9aB 
from the date I was fled In the 
Office of the County Clerlt A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statemenl must be lied befa:e that 
time. The fil'1g of thiS Slalement 
does not itself authorize lhe use In 
this state of a F'idlious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, stete a: com-
mon law (See Section 14411, Et 
Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry w. want, County Cieri( 
FILE NO. R-2008-07369 
p. 6119, !1126, 713, 7110 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
SMOKE AND MORE 
1385 W. Blaine Sl Ste 15 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Riverside County 
P. 0. Box 52n5 
Riverside, CA 92517 
Anvnar Hassan Khalifh 
413-S Riverside Ava 
Rialto, CA92376 
This business is conducted by 
lncfividual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious name(s) i sted abo'le. 
I declare that all the nfonmation in 
this statement is true and cooect. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
information v.nlch he or she knows 
ID be false Is guilty of a aime.) 
sl. Ammar Khalifh. 
The filing of this slaternent does nol 
of itself autroriZe the use In this 
slate of a fictitious buSlless name In 
,idation of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed v.ith the County of 
Rive<slde on 06/13/08. 
I hereby certify that this oopy is a 
correct oopy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
, .... , . I "" 'f 1,r I I I l i 
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NOTICE: This fictitious business p. 6119, li/26, 7/3, 7110 transact business under lhe ficti- I hereby certfy that lhis copy is a Code). the hearing indicaled below to show 
name slatemenl expires five years tious name(s) listed above. correct copy of lhe original state- Larry W. Ward, County Cieri< cause, W any, v.hy the petition f0< 
from the dale it was filed in the The follOwing person(s) Is (are) I declare !hat al the infonnation in ment on file in my office. , FILE NO. R-2008-07566 change of name should not be 
Office of the County Clerl. A new doing business as: this slalernenl is true and cooed. , NOTICE: This fictitious business ! p. 6119, li/26, 713, 7110 granted.Any peoon objecting to the 
Fictitious Business Name WORLD COMMUNICATIONS (A registrant who declares as true, name statement expires five years name changes described above 
Slatement must be filed before lhat 5160 W. Ramsey St. information v.nich he or she knows from the dale It was filed in the ORDER 10 SHOW CAUSE FOR must file a written objection that 
CHANGE OF NAME ircludes the reasons for lhe objec,. 
time. The filing of this slatement Banning, CA 91220 to be false is guity of a aime.) Office of the County Cieri<. A new CASE NUMBER RIC 
501366 
lion at least lwo cout days before 
does not itself authorize lhe use in Rwerside Coonty s/.Marlene Vtlanueva. Fictitious Business Name To All Interested Peoons: the matter objection is timely Oed, 
lhis slate of a Fictitious Business The ijing of this statement does nol Slatement must be filed before thal Petitioner: Melissa Ann .Mendez lhe cout may grant the peWon 
Name in viaation of the nghts of Martene- Villanueva (NMN) a i1seH authorize the use '" this title. The fii1ng of lltis stalemenl filed a petition with !his oourt for a withoul a hearing. Notice of 
another under federal, slale or com- 1073 E Gimm St. slale of a flClitious business name in does not itseH authorize lhe use in decree changing names as fonaNS: Hearing: Date: 7/28108 Time: 8:30 
mon law (See Sectiop 144 J1, Et Banning, CA 92220 ~olation of the rights of anolher this state of a Fictilious Busiiess Malissa Ann Mandez 10 Malissa Dept.: 2. The address of lhe court is: 
Seq., Business and Professions under federal, state, Of common law Name in _violation of the rights of Jane Noterman. The Court Orders Superior Court of California, 
Show Cause shall be published al 
h>ast orce each week fa: four soo- ' 
cessive weeks prior lo the dale set ;---
f0< hearing on the petition in the to~ .... ', · , 
lowing newspaper of general aro.i- •· •, 
la lion, printed in- lhis oounty: Bia~ • •• 
Voice, 4290 Brockton Avenue, ., 
Rivarsicle, CA 92501. 
Oale:Jun 12, 2008 
Gloria E Tesh, Judge ol the Superor 
Court .: 
p, 6119, 6126, 7/03, 711~.::,, 
Code). This business is conducted by (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &j) oode) another under federal, slate« com- !hat al persons inter!Sled in this County of Riverside, ◄050 Main 
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri< Individual. Slalemenl filed with the County of moo law (See Section 14411, El matter appear before this "!"II et St., (P.O. Box 431), Riverside, CA ,,, 
F .. IL_E_No_._R_-2008-0 _ _ 7694_ .._ ___ R_eg,;;·_siran_t_ha_s _no1....;ye_1_begu..;;._n_to __ R_iv_ers_id_e_on_ 061_ 1_1I08_ . _____ s_eq...;._· _B_us_in_es_s_a_n_d_P_ro_fe_s_io_n_s ____________ 9_2_so_2-_0◄_3_1._A_co_p_y_of_lhis_' _o_rd_er_1o ___ -'-------... ••~, .. 
Tickets Available Novv 
General Admission $20 
Children's $17 
For more information contact Naomi Buchanan 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Children's Librar:y 
Dedication Cer.emo'n9 and unveiling 
ofthe 
"Column of Knowledge" statue 
at 1 o:oo A.M. 
On June 2 1, 2008 
in the 
~eelworkcrs' Auditorium 
located in the 
Lewis Librar:y and T echnolo&, Center 
at 8+}7 Sierra Avenue 
: -~" -,~ 
.... 
. ' -~· , ... ,. , 
• r 
. ' 
( . ' ' 
Building Better Communities 
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. Making Campillg a Reality in 2008 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Life Changing Ministries 
:(LCM) will host "Making 
:Camping A Reality 2008" 
·:No1tl1park community walk/rµn 
:on June 28, 2008 in support of 
:Angel Tree. The walk will 
:begin at 8 am walking to 
:Northpark Blvd to Campus 
;Parkway and · back. This walk 
:will be approximately 4 :5 
:miles. Wear your hats, shades 
:and bring bottled water. · The 
walk will conclude at 11 :00 a.m. 
LCM is located at 5395 N. "F" 
_Street, San Bernardino. For 
Dr. Reginald L. Woods, Pastor 
more information, please call 
the church office at (909) 882-
3277 o~ visit the website at 
lifecm.org. 
Ri~ht now, an estimated 2.3 
million children' have a mom or 
dad in prison. The number is 
huge - but so is. the opportunity. 
Angel Tree is a ministry that 
r¢aches out to the children of 
inmate; and their families with 
the love of Christ. It seeks to 
transform the lives of these fam-
ilies and to reconcile them to 
their.Heavenly Father and each 
other. In Matthew 18:5 Jesus 
said, "Whoever welcomes a lit-
tle child like this in my name 
welcomes me." There are chil-
dren right in your community 
who are among the most at-risk 
children in the nation. Angel 
Tree provides an opportunity to 
connect with those families and 
begin . ministering to them at 
Cpristmas and theri continue 
through .a variety of year-round 
ministry opportunities. 
LCM is pastored by Dr. 
. Reginald L. Woods. Dr. Woods 
was . first licensed to preach by 
Dr. David Campbell and the 
.congregation of New Hope 
Missionary Baptist Church in 
San Bernardino, California. Dr. 
Woods was later ordained at 
Mount Zion Missionary Baptist 
Church in Pomona, California, 
as well as Rhema Bible Center 
,in Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
Additionally, he is the presi-
dent and professor of Ministry 
Training Academy, a Bible 
schooi that is dedicated to 
preparing men and women for 
active leadership in the body of 
Christ. This school is accredited 
by the National Accreditation 
Association. 
Dr. Woods shepherds a happy 
church f~mily whose families 
are dedicated to one another and 
the ministries' vision .. The goal 
. 
statement of Life Changing 
Ministries is "Reach out to peo~ 
pie of every nationality and 
background to develop dedicat-
ed disciples who will be doer,s 
of God's Word and experienci 
the abundant life!" The expre~-
. sion of love amongst the merrt-
bership continues to attract peo-
ple of all walks of life into ifs 
midst. Dr. Woods is committeo 
to teaching God 's Word and i's 
dedicated to the ministry qf 
Jesus Christ. 
· New Orleans Pastor Calls for Black Men to Step Up 
• I \ 
Great-Shepherd Conimunity 
Celebrites 1st Anniversary 
'The Black Voice News 
NEW ORLEANS 
Special to the NNPA from the 
,Louisiana Weekly 
. The Rev. Tom B. Watson, a 
:25-year community servant and 
:pastor for some 20 years, is 
:"Calling the Coinmunity to 
:Order" as it pertains to boys and 
:men, specifically violence, 
'drugs and homicide. 
Rev. Watson, former superin-
tendent of the Milne's Boys 
Home and the founder and pas-
tor of Watson Teaching 
Ministries, acknowledges that 
there is a void in New Orleans 
in terms of leadership and 
fathers in homes. The Church, 
which has been the foundation 
of the community for decades, 
also struggles to rebound and 
rebuild after Katrina. , • 
Rev. Watson will lead a city-
wide, town hall forum on 
Wednesd,ay, June 18, at to 
declare "The Man is Important!" 
But, there is a need for "order," 
he says. 
His concern for the responsi-
bility of men is coupled with 
other persistent socio-economic· 
issues, ·which threaten to devas-
tate the male and the family. 
"The Call to Order translates 
into a call for action to strength-
en men now and save our boys 
·"from extinction," Pastor Watson 
explains. "We have to stop the 
assault on men, in terms of vio-
lence, crime, disease, and other 
_hardships that threaten to 
destroy them. Two, we have to . 
make men see their necessary 
role in bringing the community 
to order. And three, we must 
continue to empower and devel-
op men so that they can take 
their rightful place in their fam- . 
ilies and this community." 
More than just a gathering, the 
town hall aims to re-ignite pro-
grams that Pastor Watson and 
his wife and partner in ministry, 
the Rev. Pat Watson, have spear-
"headed for years. Among them 
is a Male Mentorship Program 
and .a Rites of Passage Program 
which takes males from boy-
hood to manhood in a nurturing 
and results-oriented model. His 
wife started the first Family 
Preservation Program at 
Kingsley House more than t~o 
decades ago. 
The town hall forum wµl lay 
the foundation for the two-day 
Citywide Men's Conference at 
Watson Memorial Teaching 
Ministries. The conference will 
run Thursday and Friday, June 
19 and 20, b_eginning at 7:30 
p.m. nightly. 
The speaker on Thursday is 
nationally re-known Dr. Frank 
Reid, Senior Pastor of Bethel 
AME Church in Baltimore, 
Maryland. Friday's speaker is 
Pastor Antoine Barrier from 
Household of Faith 
International in New Orleans. 
Friday · night is a Male Only 
worship service. The guest 
psalmist both nights is New 
Orleans native Jai Reed. 
Workshops for men and wome'n 
dealing with family and 
social/spiritual issues will be 
held prior to the conference at 
6:30 p.m. on both Thursday and 
Friday. 
This citywide men's confer-
ence is in its 15th consecutive 
year. It is a major outreach of 
Watson Memorial Teaching 
Ministries and its Family Center 
of Hope Educational and Social 
Agency, where the congregation 
says it is "Making the 
Impossible, Possible!" For more 
information, v1s1t Watson 
Teaching Ministries at 4400 St. 
Charles Avenue, on the web at 
www.watsonmemorial.org, or 
call Angela Anthony at (504) 
899-4400. 
Pastor 
Coyal W. Cooper, II 
"To God be the Glory for the Things He has done. • 
Reverend 
Edward Taylor 
RIVERSIDE - Pastor Goyal W. Cooper, II and members of Great Shepherd Community 
Church will celebrate our Friends and Family weekend, June 21st and 22nd begins with 
our annual "Night at the Park," an evening of fun, food, and fireworks as we take in an ex-
citing baseball game at the Inland Empire 66'ers stadium in San Bernardino. On Sunday, , 
June 22nd at our 11:00 a.m. worship, we celebrate our graduates. We are honored to have '. 
as our guest speaker, Rev. Dion Jordan from Portland, Oregon, a renowned motivational 
speaker, teacher, and an ordained minister in the African Methodist Episcopal Church. • 
Our celebration culminates on June 29th with services at 11 :00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Dr. •• 
Richard A. Rose, Professor of Religion at the University of La Verne and Director of the Ee-; 
umenical Center for Black Church Studies, will speak at our 11 :00 am worship. Then enjoy • 
a delicious, home cooked dinner with us and be ready to get your praise on as we con-
Get your church news published in The,. 
I .. ' l 
clude ourmonth of celebration. ' " 
Our keynote speaker for the afternoon is the Rev. Edward Taylor, of the First Union Mis-
sionary Baptist Church in Pomona, CA., along with the Antioch Missionary Baptist Church 
of Pomona and their dynamic praise team and also the Inland Valley Community Choir. 
Black Voice News Submit church briefs to 
In addition, several churches from the Inland empire will join us as we praise God for the 
opportunity to be a beacon of light in Riverside and the surrounding communities. 
Great Shepherd Community Church worships at the Mngton S.D.A. Church, 8778 
Magnolia Ave., in Riverside. Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m., praise and worship begins at ~ 
11 :00 a.m., WOW (Worship on Wednesdays/Bible Study) starts at 6:30 p.m., Sunday Night 
Smash, our power-packed hour of praise, prayer and preaching, 2nd Sundays at 6:00 p.m. 
and you can hear our weekly radio broadcasts on KPRO 1570 AM, every Friday morning at 
9:00a.m. 
. . 
leeragin@blackvoicenews.com SUBJECT: Church 
Brief 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 




Sunday School (all ages) 




Tues. Bible Studies 






, ·10:00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
Uvlng In Fulln Ev ryday 
Bfoadc:ast Schedule 
tii'.:iJ :i/Ji::J~t 
Pastor & Mrs. 
Michael Edwards 
.!.Ji.: =i JJ:J~ !J:..;J .:..=.:..!J.:JJ I 
i't~=ii~J l .:U:JJ~lim/J 
Sr•,:. ii;u - i.J:AA:.J ::v,~ 




The goal of Great Shepherd Community Church is to meet the spiritual, emotional, edu-
cational and economical needs of all people in Riverside and the surrounding communities, 




Ri119'side, California 92500 
(951) 682-4407 
&.inday 9::hool : 10:ooem 
Morning Sa'llica: 11 :ooem 
Bible Sudy ~ 7:~ 
CgneGco,d \Y<nblP With Us 
www.newbcbc.org 
,., fi 
~.  • .,;\: 1''
~ . ··~. ... . ... ,• 
J_,.. B. Jr. & Ctaidotte Elll1 
Pletor end Arot Lady 
PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Plw ;.;Pokl::::..::M:::ln:::i.:::.it..:C::11::u::,:rcl\:::,,) 
1700 W. H'9hland A-
11111 llemM1lltlo, CA 92404 
909 887-9616 951 675-7201 
1te;;h1,n:bofal!D11iom sn w il"IHrml ,_ 
l!mlil: call!Mltlonl IOI.com or koSopmi IOI.com 
WEEXJ Y 51\BYIW 
10:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m, 6:00 p.m. 
__ 5' ___ 6 
Earn our s:sm . 
Bachclon Program and Mutcn ""'snm available 
6 Ssbool of ttc Pw>bc~ 
• Triroc tcr Sessioos begin at 8 00 
THE INLAND EMPIRE'S MOST INSPIRATIONAL PLACE OF WORSHIP! 
JO N US FOR WO'R HI 
SUNDAY MOIININGI l'UuDAY E:vDDNG 
8l0Gul. I0-.30AM -....-.-,.,__.._ 
atJ:oGPM _,eo-..-~ .... --·- -----~ .... 
(909) 620- 1 7. 
www.newdcc.org 
1 n w• Monterey Ave .• Pomona, CA 91768 
1-ptl· Ml'a~ 
6-.30 pm. vom uQiiv '?' & fl Wed) 
7:00 pm· Bjbje SCUdy -Series -"Master Life, The Disciple's Ooss" 
Thu: 
Sat: 
6:00 pm -Musi,; Mioi&b 
9:00 am -Women's Ministry ci-.sau 
9:00 am -Couple's Mioistcy 14• Sat) (Child Care Availabli) 
Where the Gospel is Taught & Preached for Growth! 
